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Story 1

A Lovely Dinner
January 4, 2012

Once upon a time, there were once two 
princesses. Princess Evie and Princess 
Charlotte were the twin princesses of the 
Kingdom of Harrowsmith. Princess Charlotte 
was a rough and tumble princess and she kept 

the Kingdom of Harrowsmith safe from dragons. Princess 
Evie was soft and gentle of the two princesses and she kept 
the kingdom well fed with her cooking and happy with her 
magic. Every day Princess Charlotte would ride out through 
the Kingdom’s gates on her pony, Panana, and slay a dragon 
with her sword, Jaguar. Working together they kept the 
Kingdom safe, fed, and happy.

One day Princess Evelyn was going to throw a party for the 
whole Kingdom. Everyone was invited. But she noticed that 
Princess Charlotte’s pony, Panana, was still in the stable. She 
took out her magic bubble wand and blew a bubble as big as 
she was. She stepped in the bubble and it carried her all the 
way up to Princess Charlotte’s balcony. When Princess Evie 
went inside she found Princess Charlotte fast asleep. “Wake 
up sister, I’m having a party today and you need to make 
sure it’s safe from dragons.” Princess Charlotte groaned.  
Princess Evie poked her sister and shook her shoulder. 
“Please wake up, I need your help”, Princess Evie said again, 
this time more annoyed. Princess Charlotte still didn’t move. 
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“Fine. I am going to have my party and you can sleep all day 
being as lazy as a bum!”, said Princess Evie and with that she 
stormed off to prepare for her guests.

The afternoon sun was beautiful and the wind was warm and 
blowing from the south. Princess Evie had used her magic 
to set all the tables for her guests. She had finished cooking 
the dinner and she was using her magic to serve it. As the 
plates flew to their spots on the table the warm wind blew the 
good smells over the walls of the Kingdom and into the caves 
of a dragon. When the dragon smelled all the good cooking 
he jumped into the air and started flying toward the Castle. 
All of Princess Evie’s guests were in a panic. They started 
screaming and running around like crazy people.

Princess Charlotte heard the commotion. She jumped from 
her bed and grabbed Jaguar. She ran out onto her balcony 
and slide down a banner that hung from the castle walls. 
She ran into the stable and burst out riding Panana. “Open 
the gate!” she yelled and she rode off to take care of the 
dragon.

When Charlotte returned all the guests were gone. Princess 
Evie stood with her arms crossed and her face in a twist. 
“I got the dragon”, Princess Charlotte boasted. Princess Evie 
was not impressed. “Charlotte, my party was ruined! You 
should have done your part to keep the Kingdom safe.” said 
Princess Evie. “I know, I’m sorry. I’ll never put you in danger 
like that again, I promise.” said Princess Charlotte.
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Just then the people of the Kingdom poked their heads 
out from around the corners, windows, and doors in the 
courtyard. There were even people under the haystacks and 
wagons near the barn. “Is it safe to come out?”, they asked. 
“It’s all clear!”, boasted Princess Charlotte.

Princess Evie smiled and said “Let’s eat!”
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Story 2

The Unicorn’s Horn
January 4, 2012

On a particularly rainy day in the kingdom of 
Harrowsmith Princess Evelyn was combing 
her unicorn, Curls’, hair in the barn. As she 
was combing the hair of her mane she was 
careful not to touch Curls’ horn. You never 

touch a baby unicorn’s horn. Its magic is so powerful 
and uncontrolled you never know what might happen. 
You might be transported to a cloud up in the sky, it might 
put you straight to sleep or you could be made so hungry 
you could never fill up your belly, even if you ate a hundred 
marshmallows.

Just that moment Princess Charlotte rode in on Panana, her 
sturdy baby horse. Charlotte threw off her cloak and hung it 
on a nail on a wooden post and let the water drip on the hay. 
Princess Evie could see Charlotte’s hair was dripping wet and 
asked, “is it too wet to chase dragons today?” “Yes!” replied 
Charlotte. “I barely made it past the windmill and it was 
raining so hard I couldn’t see two feet in front of me.”

Princess Evie was excited that Princess Charlotte was going 
to be around the castle all day. “What do you want to do 
today?” Princess Evie asked. “Well, first I’d like to get out of 
these clothes and into something dry” said Charlotte. “I can 
do that for you Charlotte!” said Princess Evie excitedly as 
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she took out a wand. “No, that’s okay. I like to do things by 
myself sometimes.” said Princess Charlotte, “magic is fun but 
it’s good to do it yourself sometimes too.

When Charlotte was done getting out of her wet clothes and 
dried off she combed her hair and changed into a bright red 
dress. Princess Charlotte put her sword back on the wall and 
went to find her sister.

She looked in King Daddy’s throne room. Princess Evie 
wasn’t there. She went and looked in the kitchen. Princess 
Evie wasn’t there either. She went into the tower and up the 
long staircase to the top. Princess Evie was nowhere to be 
found! Princess Charlotte saw Queen Mommy sitting on a 
giant pillow by the window in the tower reading her book. 
“mommy, have you seen Evelyn?” asked Princess Charlotte. 
“she said we could play together when I was done getting 
changed but I can’t find her. “I haven’t seen her, honey”, 
queen mommy said as she went to the window to look. Are 
you not hunting dragons today because of the rain? Yes said 
Charlotte. I will have to talk to the rainmaker for a little less 
rain next year said queen mommy. Oh look! Said queen 
mommy there’s your sister now. She’s running back to the 
barn. Thanks said Princess Charlotte and she ran off to catch 
her sister. don’t touch that baby unicorns horn said queen 
mommy. Charlotte didn’t like being told what to do but she 
said “I won’t “.

When Princess Charlotte got to the barn she was out of 
breath but she saw Princess Evie and asked what are 
you doing out here again? I forgot to cover Curls’ horn. 
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Can you watch no one touches it while I go get the cover? 
Sure said Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie ran 
back out into the rain.

I don’t see what that big deal is said Charlotte. Everyone 
tells me never to touch the unicorn’s horn but what is the 
worst thing that could happen? Just then she reached up and 
grabbed the unicorns long silver sparkling horn and POOF! 
The horn shone brightly and she vanished. When Princess 
Evie came back with    the horn cover Panama and curls 
where snorting and stomping their hooves. They were very 
upset that Princess Charlotte was missing and that she did 
not listen. Evie could see that the horn was still glowing. Evie 
knew immediately what had happened and ran as fast as she 
could to queen mommy!

Meanwhile, hanging upside down from a massive birds nest 
in the mountain was Princess Charlotte. She was very much 
wet, very much cold, and very much upside down. She pulled 
herself upside right and began to climb the side of the nest 
to look inside. When she peaked over the edge she could see 
three eggs in the nest as big as she was and something shiny 
behind the eggs in the branches. Princess Charlotte climbed 
into the nest and made her way to the other side of the eggs. 
Princess Charlotte did not want the bird who laid these eggs 
to come back. When she got to the others side of the nest she 
took a closer look at the shiny object. It was a silver shield 
large and round. she pulled it out of the side of the nest and 
held it over her head like an umbrella.

Just then a screech filled the air. Princess Charlotte could see 
that a great feathered dragon was soaring down towards the 
nest. It must be after the eggs said Charlotte. She took the 
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biggest stick she could find and held up the shield. When the 
dragon landed she bopped him right on the nose. The dragon 
slipped and fell. When the big bird returned it was so happy 
that Princess Charlotte had protected her nest that she 
told princess Charlotte she could keep the shield that she 
had found.

Charlotte was happy but she didn’t know how she was going 
to get home. The sun was setting when Charlotte saw a magic 
bubble to take her home. Charlotte got into the bubble curled 
up on her big new shield and fell asleep.

When Princess Charlotte woke up the next day, Princess Evie 
was still asleep. Her new shield now hung on the wall next 
to her sword, Jaguar. There was a little note that read “I am 
going to let you keep this shield because it will help you to 
protect the kingdom but I want you to say you’re sorry to 
your sister. She was worried sick! Love Queen Mommy.

When Evie woke up Princess Charlotte said she was sorry 
and then told Princess Evie what had happened with the 
birds nest in the mountains.
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Story 3 

Princess Charlotte’s 
Magic Shield
January 4, 2012

Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie were in the 
Great Hall horsing around with wooden swords 
and Princess Charlotte’s new shield. They had just 
finished making a big mess in their bedroom and 
they were well on their way to making a big mess 

in the Great Hall. They had knocked over a suit of armor and 
pulled down a long purple curtain to use as a cape.

Princess Evie thrust and swung her wooden sword at 
Princess Charlotte. Princess Charlotte dodged, ducked, and 
blocked Princess Evie’s every advance. Finally Princess Evie 
was so frustrated she waved her hand at Charlotte, casting 
a spell and turning Princess Charlotte’s wooden sword 
into a fish.

“Hey! No magic allowed!” Princess Charlotte exclaimed. 
“Well King Daddy never thought me how to fight like that.” 
said Princess Evie. You see, when Princess Charlotte and 
Princess Evie were little girls, Princess Evelyn loved to learn 
magic from Queen Mommy while Princess Charlotte rode 
to the wall most days with King Daddy and learned how to 
fight and chase away dragons. So Princess Charlotte always 
won sword fights and Princess Evie always won magic fights, 
even if it was only playing.
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“Fix my sword!” Princess Charlotte demanded, “or I’ll 
clobber you with this limp fish.”

Just then King Daddy must have found the mess they’d 
made in their room because he bellowed “Princess Charlotte! 
Princess Evie! Come here, now!” Princess Charlotte and 
Princess Evie froze in their shoes. Princess Charlotte and 
Princess Evie knew they were supposed to go to King Daddy 
but they didn’t want to get in trouble. It was also getting dark 
outside and in the summer that meant it was probably past 
their bedtime. Princess Evie dropped her sword and shield 
and Princess Charlotte dropped the slimy fish. They both 
took off running away from King Daddy.

‘We have to hide!” said Princess Charlotte. “Quick! Let’s hide 
in the kitchen!” said Princess Evie.

The two young princesses scampered quickly out of the great 
hall, through the dining room, past the gallery and into the 
main entrance to the kitchen. They could hear King Daddy’s 
footsteps as he always wore his heavy boots on the castle. 
The princesses ran to the back of the kitchen and hid behind 
the wood stove. King Daddy burst through the door. “Are 
you in here my princesses?” Princess Evie giggled. Princess 
Charlotte gave her a stink eye and whispered “Shhh!” they 
could hear King Daddy’s footsteps slowly walking down the 
galley. “He must have heard us”, thought Princess Evie as 
she grabbed Princess Charlotte’s hand and pulled her around 
the corner into the pantry where all the dry foods are kept. 
They curled up as small as they could in the corner of the 
pantry. Princess Charlotte covered them both with her large 
round shield. King Daddy’s footsteps got closer and closer. 
“Hide, hide, hide!” Princess Charlotte whispered as she held 
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the shield closer. The shield began to sparkle with dazzling 
white and pink light. Princess Charlotte, Princess Evie, and 
the shield all disappeared just as King Daddy jumped around 
the corner.

King Daddy looked around the pantry while the Princesses 
stayed perfectly still. When King Daddy was done looking 
he said “Hmmm. I thought for sure they were in here”, then 
turned around and left. When the princesses knew he was 
gone they ran out the back door of the kitchen and up a flight 
of stairs to their room. They saw the big mess and sighed. 
Just then they heard daddy’s footsteps again. “Quick! Clean 
everything!” the princesses said as they dashed around the 
room cleaning. As Daddy’s footsteps drew closer to the door 
they had put away every toy, re-hung their clothes and put 
all the pillows back on the furniture. They dove in their beds 
and turned out the lights. When King Daddy opened the door 
both Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie looked up from 
their beds. “Yes, daddy?” they asked in unison. “Oh, you’re 
in bed. I could have sworn … Never mind. It must have been 
my imagination.” King Daddy said. King Daddy was very 
confused. ‘Goodnight daddy’ Charlotte said. ‘Goodnight 
princesses’, replied King Daddy.

As King Daddy left the girls were giggling. They’d tricked 
daddy, they didn’t get in trouble for making a mess, and they 
got to stay up late. Just then they heard Queen Mommy yell 
‘who made this big mess?!’ They forgot to clean up the great 
hall!  Princess Evie jumped into bed with Princess Charlotte. 
They pulled Princess Charlotte’s new shield over them and 
whispered, ‘hide! Hide! Hide!’
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Story 4

The Jumping 
Dragons
January 4, 2012

In the middle of a world ruled by dragons there was a 
peaceful kingdom. The kingdom of Harrowsmith was 
ruled by King Daddy and Queen Mommy. It was a 
quiet Kingdom because King Daddy had made peace 
with the people to the north and south.

To the north there were great mountains and vast fields of 
ice. The people of the north were a magic people and had 
many great musicians and sculptors. They built ice walls 
and soldiers that kept the ice dragons away. Queen Mommy 
would visit them often and take Princess Evie with her.

To the south there was a scorching hot desert. The people in 
the dessert only traveled at night. Their magic was powerful. 
They controlled the sand and they had shields and swords 
made of unbreakable glass. King Daddy would visit the south 
often and take Princess Charlotte with him.

To the west there was mountains with a narrow pass. 
The pass lead to a long beach of white sand and a great, salty 
ocean. The dragons of the ocean could not fly very well and 
they were too big to fit through the narrow and jagged path 
through the mountains. Very seldom people would go to the 
beach to see the ocean and would almost always be chased 
away by the sea dragons.
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The only danger to the Kingdom was the jumping dragons 
to the east. There were so many jumping dragons that 
the people of Harrowsmith built a huge wall between two 
mountains to keep the jumping dragons out. Guards lined 
the the top of it with their bows and arrows. But sometimes 
the dragons would jump right over and try to eat all the 
Kingdom’s food.

It took a half day to ride from the castle to the great wall but 
Princess Charlotte would do it as often as she could to make 
sure that no dragons were allowed to stay inside the borders 
of the Kingdom stealing food and scaring the people.

One morning as Princess Charlotte was putting her saddle 
on Panana, her beautiful black and white pony, Princess Evie 
stuck her head in the barn. “Charlotte, can you show me how 
to get to the East gate?”, asked Princess Evie. “Why do you 
want to go to the gate? It’s very dangerous. There’s jumping 
dragons everywhere!”, replied Princess Charlotte. “Queen 
Mommy wants to use my magic bubble wand to go see the 
Rain Maker on the mountain but I gave it to King Daddy last 
night so he could get to the great wall and back quickly.”, 
answered Princess Evie. “Well if King Daddy went last 
night and didn’t come back them there’s probably jumping 
dragons everywhere! Get your horse and try to keep up!”

Princess Evie jumped onto her horse, which wasn’t a horse 
at all. It was a unicorn. A beautiful unicorn named Curls. 
Charlotte mounted Panana, tucked her sword into her belt 
and her magic shield on her back and they rode out of the 
stable together. Princess Charlotte yelled, “Open the gate!”
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Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie rode as fast as they 
could all morning through the villages, hills and valleys, 
forests and farm fields. When the afternoon came the were 
coming over the biggest hill in the Kingdom. The hill was so 
big that even from the castle it hides the other side and the 
great wall. Princess Evie said to Princess Charlotte “I really 
should ride outside the Castle more often, our Kingdom 
is very beautiful.” Princess Charlotte smiled and said 
“Something’s not right. Let’s be careful Evelyn.”

As the two princesses rode over the hill they were shocked 
to see dragons everywhere! They were jumping around like 
fleas, grabbing sheep, cows, and dogs and jumping away back 
over the wall. Princess Charlotte pulled out her sword and 
shield and charged off to take care of the dragon problem. 
Princess evie pulled a long telescope from her saddlebag and 
gazed across the other side of the big hill. There were a lot of 
dragons and the Kingdom’s knights and guards were all over 
the place trying to shoe them off. She wasn’t sure how she 
was ever going to find King Daddy in all this mess. Just then 
she saw King Daddy’s bright purple cape. He had a jumping 
dragon by the nose and there was a guard holding down 
each leg.

While Princess Charlotte was charging around on Panana 
bopping jumping dragons on the head with her shield and 
on the nose with her sword! Princess Evie rode Curls as fast 
as she could towards King Daddy. When she got to Kind 
Daddy they had just thrown the jumping dragon back over 
the wall and were turning around for another one! When 
King Daddy saw Princess Evie he said, “My dear daughter, 
this is no place for you. You have not been trained to fight 
jumping dragons like your sister. This is a very dangerous 
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place.” “I know daddy,”, said Princess Evie, “but I had to 
get my magic bubble wand back so Queen Mommy can visit 
the Rain Maker.” Princess Charlotte was still busy chasing 
away the dragons. She jumped on the back of one and was 
going to bop the dragon on the head with her sword but she 
slipped and dropped her sword and her shield. The jumping 
dragon started jumping around like mad and Princess 
Charlotte hung on tightly to its horns. King Daddy told his 
troops to head towards Princess Charlotte to help while 
he reached into his pocket and produced the magic bubble 
wand. Princess Evie was reaching for it just as Charlotte, 
the Jumping Dragon and four guards pounced over top of 
Princess Evie and knocked her off her horse. When Princess 
Charlotte saw Princess Evie laying on the ground asleep 
she jumped off the dragon and ran to her side. King Daddy 
was holding her. “I’ll take her back to Queen Mommy”, said 
Princess Charlotte, “She’ll know what to do.”

Princess Charlotte picked up Princess Evie’s bubble wand, 
blew a bubble big enough for the both of them, picked up 
Princess Evie and stepped inside. They were home in a pop! 
Queen Mommy had Princess Evie put into her bed and she 
used her magic to fix her up. Princess Charlotte say by her 
bedside all night. In the morning Princess Charlotte heard 
King Daddy yell “Open the gate!” as he rode in on his great 
white horse towing Panana and Curls behind on a rope. 
A few minutes later King Daddy was at Princess Evie’s 
bedside. Just as he was picking up Princess Evie’s hand her 
eyes began to open.

“I think it’s time we trained you to fight dragons.”, 
said King Daddy.
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Story 5

The Good Whale and 
the Mean Crocodile
January 4, 2012

It was finally a sunny day in the Kingdom of 
Harrowsmith. There had been some sunshine in the 
past few months but not nearly as much as everyone 
in the Kingdom would have liked. Queen Mommy 
had come back from the Rain Maker’s home on the 

mountain early in the morning. She had convinced the Rain 
Maker to turn off the rain in the middle of the night. The sun 
and the warm winds from the south were drying up all the 
puddles.

Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie were out for a morning 
ride to Nanny’s house in the Secret Forest. As always, 
Princess Evie had brought her magic wand. Princess 
Charlotte, as always, brought her sword and magic shield. 
Neither of the princesses thought they’d need them but they 
were good to have, just in case. The princesses liked to go 
to Nanny’s house because she always had delicious food 
to eat and fun games to play. Plus, whenever they wanted 
to they could stay the night. Sometimes Prince Logan or 
Prince Marcus would come stay too; when they weren’t busy 
tending to the ferry to the south. It was always a nice change 
from the big, cold, and hard stone walls and towers of the 
castle. Nanny’s house was much smaller, warmer, and softer 
wooden cabin in the forest outside the woods. It sat perched 
high up in the tallest tree in the Secret Forest. You could 
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climb the tree or you could take the secret door and come 
up the winding staircase inside its trunk. Nanny was always 
waiting in her rocking chair and using her magic crystal to 
talk to King Daddy and, his Lordship, Uncle Mike. Whenever 
the sun was out, as is was this morning, all the flowers 
around Nanny’s Cottage would bloom. Red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, and purple roses, carnations, and tulips bloomed 
everywhere. The meadow around Nanny’s home smelled like 
flowers and cinnamon buns.

“Nanny must be baking again!” said Princess Evie, excitedly. 
“Mmmm!” replied  Charlotte. Panana and Curls started to 
trot a little faster. They must have wanted some cinnamon 
buns too! When the two little princesses got to the bottom of 
the tree they tied their pony and unicorn up to the posts at 
the bottom of the tree and gave them each a carrot from the 
basket Nanny always left out for them. Princess Charlotte 
climbed up onto and jumped off Panana’s saddle to grab the 
lowest branch of Nanny’s tree and begin shuffling her way 
to the top! Princess Evie walked behind the tree and tapped 
the secret tap to open the door. Knock. Knock. Knock knock 
knock. Knock. Knock. Knock knock knock! The secret door 
opened and Evie started up the stairs. She loved the firefly 
lanterns Nanny had made to light the stairwell. They were 
made from honey. They smelled so sweet and the fireflies 
they attracted lit the stairway nicely. Princess Charlotte and 
Princess Evie arrived in the cottage at the same time. They 
were both startled!

In the centre of Nanny’s living room was a baby crocodile! 
Princess Charlotte took out her sword to protect herself. 
Nanny came running out of the kitchen. “Oh, no need 
for that, my darling” Nanny said. “This is a good, baby 
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crocodile. It wouldn’t dream of hurting anybody, at least not 
since I stuffed her full of my cinnamon buns! Don’t worry 
ladies I saved plenty for you!” Nanny continued. “What’s 
it doing here, Nanny?” asked Princess Charlotte. “Well I 
was just about to find out. I found her in my potato patch 
this morning!” said Nanny. She pulled out a pair of very old 
looking glasses. They were magic glasses. They could see 
what anything with a brain was thinking. “Can I look first?!” 
shouted Princess Evie. “No, me!” said Princess Charlotte. 
“Evie asked first.” said Nanny. Nanny handed Charlotte a 
cinnamon bun and Evelyn the glasses.

When Princess Evie put on the glasses the whole world 
got very grey. Everything was perfectly clear but all the 
colour was gone. Princess Evie looked through the glasses 
at Princess Charlotte and there were colourful glasses, just 
like the glasses she was wearing dancing around her head. 
She obviously was thinking about not getting to go first. 
When she looked at Nanny there were four children dancing 
around her head. It was Princesses Charlotte and Evelyn 
and Princes Logan and Marcus. Princess Evie could see she 
loved her grandchildren with all her heart. Princess Evie 
handed the glasses to Princess Charlotte. “You can see what’s 
in the baby crocodile’s head. I’m a little bit frightened.” 
said Princess Evie. Princess Charlotte took the glasses from 
Princess Evie and was so happy she shared she said, “Thank 
you, Evie!” When Princess Charlotte put on the glasses and 
looked at the baby crocodile she jumped back and gasped! 
There was a big, mean and angry crocodile stomping around 
the cute little baby crocodile’s head. “Oh, no! There’s a big 
mean crocodile inside her head.” said Princess Charlotte, 
“It looks like it’s right outside King Daddy’s castle in the 
marshes.”
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Charlotte gave the glasses to Princess Evie and then started 
heading back out the window to climb down to Panana. 
Princess Evie took a look through the glasses at the big 
crocodile and then gave the glasses to Nanny. “I don’t think 
you should go running off after this one, Charlotte. It looks 
really big!” Princess Evie said. Nanny turned to Charlotte 
and said “You are much too small to scare a big crocodile like 
that my dear. It looks to be about the size of the barn! I think 
I might have the answer.”

Nanny told Princess Charlotte to get some cinnamon buns 
and then climb down and get the horses ready to go. When 
Princess Charlotte was doing what Nanny asked she was 
telling Princess Evie the plan. Nanny spoke softly into 
Princess Evie’s ear. “Go to the salty ocean. Walk out to the 
end of the Old Dock Rock, take out your wand and sing 
this song.” Nanny handed Princess Evie a rolled up piece 
of paper. Princess Charlotte poked her head back through 
the door. “Are you coming or what?” “Yes!” Princess Evie 
replied. “Nanny, is that it?” asked Princess Evie. “The rest 
you’ll figure out, I’m sure. Now go!” said Nanny.

The two Princesses rode their horses as fast as they could 
south, back to the front gate of King Daddy’s castle. They 
went straight through the courtyard to the back gate, which 
guarded the pass to the water dragons and the Salty Ocean. 
Between the castle and the mountain there was a long river 
that ran along the base of the mountains. They crossed 
the bridge over it and galloped on their horses down the 
narrow pass in the mountains to the beach. The guards were 
cheering for them from the castle walls. “Hurry Princesses! 
The big mean Crocodile has been spotted in the marsh and 
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is on it’s way to the castle!” they shouted! The guards knew 
that Princess Evie’s magic and Princess Charlotte’s strength 
would always save them.

When the two princesses reached the beach they tied up 
Panana and Curls behind a big rock before they walked out 
onto the sand. The beach was very white and the sand was 
warming up now that the sun was out. Sea dragons like the 
wet and cold so there were not too many on the beach but 
they could see a few. The Old Dock Rock stretched out like 
a bridge from where they were but they had to pass at least 
4 dragons. Princess Charlotte took out her magic shield. 
She held it close to herself and said “Hide. Hide. Hide.” She 
vanished right before Princess Evelyn’s eyes. Before Princess 
Evie could say a word Princess Charlotte grabbed her and 
pulled her close. They were completely invisible. They held 
each other close together and walked across the rock. All the 
dragons would be able to see is a couple of wet footprints on 
the rock. That is if they’re paying any attention at all.

The princesses walked further down the rock out into the 
water. It was very slippery and the waves splattered them 
with cold water. By the time the princesses reached the end 
of Old Dock Rock they were shivering. Princess Evie pulled 
out her magic wand and pointed it at Princess Charlotte 
she said “Evaporate!” and Princess Charlotte was dry from 
head to toe. Then princess Evie did the same to herself. Just 
as she was pulling out the letter Nanny had given her a big 
wave crashed over them soaking them from head to toe. 
The princesses were frustrated. “Let’s just get this over with 
before the dragons see us.” said Princess Charlotte. Princess 
Evie unrolled the piece of paper, pointed her wand at the 
ocean and sang.
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“Oh Good Whale 
Hear our need 
We shall not fail 
In this great deed 
A stone you possess 
Of sizeable power 
We need in this 
Our darkest hour.”

Princess Evie’s wand grew blue and bright! Streams of white 
light shot onto the water. All the water dragons around them 
ran back into the ocean and swam away from the beach as 
fast as they could. By the time Princess Evie’s wand dimmed 
the skies overhead had grown dark. The winds died down 
and the water calmed. The sun was now warming them. 
Where there was once a lot of noise it was now very quiet. 
The water around them was very clear, but so deep that 
when they peered into it they could not see the bottom; only 
darkness. They stood and stared for a few moments. Then 
a flicker of light began to grow in the midst of the darkness. 
Soon it was all around them emanating from the depths. 
A shape rose up from the bottom. It grew larger and larger 
until suddenly a massive whale broke the surface of the 
water. Then it blew a great burst of air from its blow hole 
before slowly opening its mouth. Princess Evie could see 
what she had come for. There was a beautiful stone on the 
tip of the whale’s mouth. It was glowing slightly. Princess 
Evie reached out and grabbed it. The whale slowly closed its 
mouth and floated away back under the water and out to sea. 
The princesses began walking back toward their animals as 
the winds and seas picked up again.
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“How are we going to fight a giant crocodile with a tiny 
pearl?” asked Princess Charlotte. “I don’t know.” replied 
Princess Evie. “What did Nanny say?” asked Charlotte. 
“She said I’d figure it out.” replied Evie. “Oh, great!” said 
Charlotte. “Just let me think.” said Evie. With that, Princess 
Charlotte and Princess Evie ran off the Old Rock Dock 
and behind the stone where they’d left Panana and Curls. 
They rode as fast as they could back to the castle. On the 
way they both kept singing the song quietly to themselves. 
Princess Evie noticed that every time she sings the song the 
pearl would glow. “It’s got something to do with the song.” 
Princess Evie told Princess Charlotte.

When they rounded the corner to the castle they could see 
that the big, mean crocodile had come out of the marsh 
and was trying to get over the castle wall. All they could see 
was the nose of the crocodile, but that was scary enough. 
The guards on top of the castle walls were trying to keep the 
crocodile away with spears and shields but it didn’t look like 
they could hold back the crocodile for long.

The gate swings open and Princess Evie and Princess 
Charlotte charge through. Princess Charlotte rides her horse 
right up the stairs to the battlements, drawing her sword on 
the way. She pokes the big, mean crocodile right on the nose 
with her sword. Princess Evie kept saying the song over and 
over again in her head as she watched the chaos on the wall.

Oh Good Whale 
Hear our need

“There must be something I’m not seeing.” she thought.
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We shall not fail 
In this great deed

“What kind of magic does this stone possess that can help us 
with a giant crocodile?” she continued.

A stone you possess 
Of sizable power

“That’s it!” she shouted. “Sizable power! Make me bigger!” 
she commanded the stone.

The stone shone like sunlight in her hand. She held it tight 
in her hand as she grew bigger and bigger and bigger. Soon 
she could barely stand in the courtyard. Her feet were so big. 
Princess Evelyn was as tall as the tallest tower of the castle. 
Princess Charlotte was so surprised at her sister growing 
so big she almost got bit by the big, mean crocodile. Just in 
time she jumped to the side and bopped the crocodile in the 
mouth with her shield, knocking out one if it’s teeth. Princess 
Evelyn stepped over the wall and picked up the giant 
crocodile, which was now very small to Princess Evelyn. 
“Make us Smaller!” she commanded! The stone shone bright 
once more and Princess Evie and the Crocodile got smaller 
and smaller and smaller until Princess Evie felt like she was 
the right size again.

The castle was safe and now Princess Evelyn and Princess 
Charlotte had a very small and very cute baby crocodile. It 
was so small it couldn’t hurt anyone anymore. They put it in 
the fountain in the centre of the courtyard. Sometimes when 
a guard wasn’t paying attention they would sit down and get 
nipped in the bum.
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The next morning Princess Charlotte woke up, got dressed 
and was heading down to the stable to ride Panana to the 
Great Wall. Queen Mommy stopped her in the hallway. 
“Charlotte honey, I’ve got something for you.” Queen 
Mommy handed Princess Charlotte a small box. When 
Princess Charlotte opened the box there was a beautiful gold 
ring inside with the big, mean crocodile’s tooth shrunken and 
adorned on top. Queen Mommy said “Princess Evie found 
this on the wall. That crocodile must have been very magical 
to be so big. So I’ve crafted this magic ring for you. I hope 
you like it.” “What does it do?” asked Princess Charlotte. 
“You’ll see.” said Queen Mommy.

Charlotte looked at the ring and twisted it between her 
fingers as she threw her shield on her back and attached 
her sword to her belt. When she was almost to the stable 
she slipped it on her middle finger of her left hand. When 
she opened the stable door she could hear Curls talking to 
Panana about how fun it was to visit Nanny’s House in the 
Secret Forest and how they’d love to go again sometime. 
“Wait… animals can’t talk!” Charlotte said. “We certainly 
can!” said Panana. Charlotte looked at her ring and realized 
that Queen Mommy had made her a magic ring that let her 
talk to animals. How interesting!
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Story 6

The Duke, 
The Duchess and 
a Birthday Party
January 6, 2012

It was another sunny day in the kingdom of 
Harrowsmith. There were a lot of clouds though. 
The sky was full of thick, fluffy clouds. They sky 
people had returned for the big celebration. There 
was going to be a party in Onipilif to celebrate King 

Daddy’s brother, Mike, the Duke of Onipilif’s birthday. 
He and the princess’ aunt, the Duchess of Onipilif, Millie 
were throwing a party and the people from every land 
were invited.

Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie were packing the 
carriage in the courtyard with the help of the royal jester, 
Francis. Francis was a good jester and always had a joke 
ready to cheer you up. “What kind of bees make milk?”, 
asked Francis.”Ugh, I’ve heard that before.”, said Princess 
Evie. “Will Nanny and Grandpa be there?”, asked Princess 
Charlotte. “Of course! Your whole family will be there and 
that’s just the beginning.” Francis threw the big chest he 
was carrying onto the top of the carriage and started to tie it 
down. “Let’s see”, he continued as he pointed to the clouds, 
“the sky people are already on their way. I know many people 
from Bi’vrin in the north and Ominerve in south are coming, 
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and they always bring extravagant gifts.” he rambled on 
and on. “All told there should be about a thousand people.”, 
the Jester concluded.

“A thousand people!”, Princess Evie said to herself.  ”I’ve 
never seen that many people before.” Princess Evie got her 
unicorn, Curls out of the stable and began to tie her up at the 
head of the royal horses. Princess Charlotte never tied up 
Panana to a carriage or had a servant ride her to where they 
were going, Princess Charlotte rode Panana everywhere.

Before long the carriage was rolling through the gate with 
King Daddy, Queen Mommy, and Princess Evie. The jester, 
Francis rode on the top and commanded the horses. Princess 
Charlotte took one more look around to see if they had left 
anything behind. As she was mounting Panana something 
in the sky caught her eye. Huge birds were flying out of the 
mountains and circling the sky people’s clouds. She even saw 
a few of the sky people ride on top of the giant birds. They 
must be very old friends Princess Charlotte thought. Princess 
Charlotte couldn’t help but remember the time she had spent 
hanging upside down from a nest, the feathered dragon she’d 
fought off and the shield she got to keep that day. “Come on, 
Charlotte!”, Princess Evie called from the carriage. Princess 
Charlotte slipped on her magic ring, patted Panana’s neck 
and said, “let’s ride!”. With that Panana circled the courtyard 
and galloped out the gate.

It took the better part of the day to travel from the Castle to 
the village of Daddoo and then south to the coastal city of 
Onipilif. Charlotte spent the morning talking to Panana and 
remembering all the fights with dragons they had gotten in 
together, fun rides in the Secret Forest, or long climbs up the 
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stairs to the lake on the mountain. They stopped for lunch 
outside Daddoo and traveled south through the grassy plains 
all afternoon.

The sun was beginning to set when Onipilif came into view 
on the horizon. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie could 
see their cousins on top of the gate waving to them. The gates 
swung open and the Duke and Duchess were waiting to greet 
them. Everyone enjoyed a warm welcome and was heading 
inside when Charlotte noticed a few small birds zipping 
around the flower gardens in the main courtyard. She still 
had her magic ring on so she could hear what they were 
saying. In very quiet, high pitched voices they were having 
an argument over which of them was the fastest. Charlotte 
went closer and said, “I think you’re all quite fast.” “You can 
hear us?”, the birds chirped in excitement. “I can. What’s 
your names?”, said Charlotte. “Chirp,”, said the largest of the 
birds. “Can you get us some flower seeds from the shed?”, 
the birds asked, “they’re delicious!”. “I don’t think so.”, said 
Charlotte. “Awww.”, Chirp chirped sadly.

Logan and Marcus ran up to the princesses and asked if 
they wanted to see the new ferry. The boys were the ferry 
masters and together they ferried almost everyone from 
the south who was coming to Duke Mike’s party north into 
Onipilif. “Some really cool surprises came over on the ferry 
today!”, Logan teased. . The princesses ignored his teasing 
and finished putting their horses away then ran down to the 
docks with the boys. As they were approaching the gate the 
doors swung shut. “Sorry my Lords and Ladies”, the south 
guard said, “no one in or out after dark.” “I guess we’ll just 
have to wait until morning.”, said Logan. “Alright.”, they all 
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agreed. “Dinner time!”, called Aunt Millie from the door to 
their castle. The girls loved Aunt Millie’s cooking so they ran 
as fast as they could inside.

Inside the castle they took their place at a huge dining 
room table. There was a silver plate at everyone’s spot. At 
the very last minute Nanny and Grandpa came rushing 
through the door and sat down in their spots. Nanny looked 
at the princesses and said “good job with the big mean 
crocodile ladies, I knew you’d figure it out.” “Save room for 
tomorrow!”, Aunt Millie cautioned. She clapped her hands 
and all the covers on their plates vanished. The princesses 
ate all their favorite foods. Aunt Millie’s cooking was always 
incredible and everyone ate until their bellies felt like they 
might go Ker-POW!

Uncle Mike’s birthday party was ready to kick off in the 
morning. Everyone was tired and the fire was starting to 
dwindle. Uncle Mike and Aunt Millie we’re on their way 
up to bed. King Daddy asked Charlotte if Uncle Mike’s gift 
was ready for tomorrow. King Daddy had a brilliant chest 
plate made for Uncle Mike. Princess Evie had enchanted 
the armor so that when it became night the chest plate 
would glow so the wearer could see. King Daddy had asked 
Princess Charlotte to take the armor into the workshop and 
shine it up for him.  Princess Charlotte’s heart sank. She had 
forgotten Uncle Mike’s present in the workshop. When she 
told King Daddy she started to cry. She was so sorry. King 
Daddy said that it was OK and told Charlotte to go on up to 
bed and forget about it. Charlotte couldn’t forget about it. 
Even if she left first thing in the morning and rode Panana as 
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hard as she could she’d still miss most of Uncle Mike’s party. 
Then she had an idea. She put on her magic ring and slipped 
outside.

It was pitch black outside but the courtyard was lit nicely by 
large fires on top of each pillar in the wall. She hid behind 
wagons and haystacks so the guards wouldn’t see her. She 
slipped into the shed and grabbed a handful of flower seeds 
from a pot. She crept slowly towards the bush where she 
saw the small birds earlier. When she found the birds they 
were all asleep huddled close together on a branch. “Psst!”, 
Charlotte whispered. “Wake up!”, she said quietly. The birds 
did not move. Charlotte realized that if she wasn’t talking 
bird then they weren’t going to understand her. She put on 
the ring and said “Wake Up!” Suddenly all the birds startled 
awake! The flew around Charlotte’s head so fast she fell 
backwards. “What’s the meaning of this!? Waking us up after 
dark?!”, the largest bird said. “I need your help, Chirp.”, said 
Princess Charlotte. “Seems to me that you wouldn’t help me 
earlier when I asked you for seeds.”, the little bird said. “I 
know, I’m sorry.”, replied Charlotte. She dropped a small pile 
of seeds down in front of her. “You can have the rest when 
you get back.”, said Charlotte. “Get back?”, the bird asked, 
“Where are we going?”

Charlotte tip-toed towards the main gate as quiet as a mouse. 
The guards had all fallen asleep. If Uncle Mike knew the 
guards were asleep he’d be very angry, Princess Charlotte 
thought. She managed to sneak on top of the main gate and 
was watching the skies. The stars were very beautiful. One 
day, she thought, I’ll have to go to Bi’vrin and look at the 
stars from their castle. They’ve got a big telescope that can 
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see the whole sky. Just then she saw the shadow she’d been 
waiting for! A giant white bird swooped down and perched 
on the top of the gate right in front of her.

“Your little friends sent for me. But only one had enough 
energy to make it all the way back.”, said the big white bird. 
A few moments later Chirp (who seemed very small now), 
completely out of breath, landed on the gate beside the large 
white bird. Laying on it’s side he panted “flower… seeds…”. 
Princess Charlotte placed the seeds in her hand in a pile 
right beside the little bird and turned to the big bird. She 
hardly knew what to say. “I know you. You protected my eggs 
and for that I am granting you your wish. You may call me 
Leuco”. Charlotte was hoping Chirp would find Leuco. 
She bowed to the mighty bird and said, “I’m honoured”. 
Charlotte climbed onto Leuco’s back. One of the guards woke 
up and said, “Hey! Princess, you’re not allowed to leave!” 
Princess Charlotte said, “If you tell on me I’ll tell on you!”. 
Leuco spread her wings and jumped clear of the gate and 
into the sky.

Princess Charlotte held on to the feathers on Leuco’s back. 
She was not afraid of heights normally but this was pushing 
it. She could see the entire Kingdom. It was only a few 
minutes before she could see the castle. Leuco dove down 
towards the castle so that the guards would not have time 
to react. When he landed on Charlotte’s balcony she hopped 
down, ran into the workshop, and retrieved the armor. 
Since it was after dark it started to glow when Charlotte 
picked it up. When Charlotte ran out of the workshop the 
guards were circled around Princess Charlotte’s balcony 
in the courtyard with their spears pointed at Leuco. “Stop 
at once!”, commanded Charlotte. The guards, recognizing 
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the princess, straightened their spears and lowered their 
heads. “She climbed back up to her balcony and onto Leuco’s 
back. “Do not speak of this to anyone.”, she commanded 
the guards. Once again Leuco lept into the sky.

The armor gleamed brightly in the night’s sky. So brightly, 
in fact, it woke up many of the cloud folk who were trying 
to get some sleep. Princess Charlotte tucked it under her 
cape and in a few more minutes they had arrived back a 
Onipilif. The guards there were awake this time and were not 
surprised the little princess was riding a giant bird. Princess 
Charlotte thanked Leuco for her help. “Any time.”, she 
replied as she took to the skies once more. Princess Charlotte 
ran into the castle with the armor and placed it outside of 
King Daddy’s door.

The next morning King Daddy was thrilled that the armor 
had made it back. He thought Queen Mommy or Princess 
Evie had used a magic spell to get it. No one knew how it had 
gotten there and Charlotte didn’t want to tell King Daddy 
because she thought she’d get in trouble for leaving the castle 
at night. “Well, however it got here, I’m very happy.”, said 
King Daddy.

That day was full of excitement. Logan and Marcus took 
Princess Charlotte on a ferry ride across the river to 
Ominerve. They had lots of Aunt Millie’s food to eat and lots 
of the Good Witch, Melanie’s fizzy-drinks to drink all day 
long. There was a parade after lunch with jugglers, dancers, 
fire-breathers, dragon riders, sword eaters, giraffe’s and 
lions, zebra’s and elephants! There was music and dancing 
and song. The jester, Francis, drank too much fizzy-drink 
and started dancing like he had dropped a hot coal down 
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his pants. Everyone had a good laugh, which I believe was 
the point. After dinner when the sun was going down there 
were fireworks and a pageant put on by all the children in 
Onipalif. The people of the North gave the Duke of Onipilif 
a feather cloak made with dragon feathers and the people of 
the South gave him a glass sword. Uncle Mike was thrilled. 
But when Uncle Mike saw his armor King Daddy had given 
him he gave him a great big hug.

The next morning when the carriage was packed and King 
Daddy, Queen Mommy, Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte 
were ready to go. Chirp came and asked for some more 
flower seeds which Princess Charlotte was only too happy to 
provide.
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Story 7 

The Witch and 
the Split Falls
January 9, 2012

Princess Evie woke up to Princess Charlotte 
shaking her shoulder and calling her name. 
Princess Evie did not like to be woken up. She was 
a girl who needed to wake up on her own time 
or she developed a severe case of the grumps. 

“I’m up, Charlotte!” said Princess Evie, “and it’s a good 
thing I’ve gotten enough sleep or I’d be really mad. What do 
you want?” “Have you seen my Jaguar?” Princess Charlotte 
asked. Princess Evie looked over at the shelf that Charlotte, 
since as long as she could remember, had kept her favourite 
sword, Jaguar. Princess Charlotte had lots of swords but 
Jaguar was her favourite. She had found it in the dessert 
when she and King Daddy exploring. They found two oases 
that day and stuck in a palm tree was jaguar. A simple sword 
about half as long as Princess Charlotte was tall. The steel 
blade was as straight as an arrow. It also had black leather 
wrapped around the handle for grip and two baby jaguars 
sculpted into the hilt. It was awesome and Charlotte loved 
it. “I haven’t seen it. Are you sure you left it on the shelf?” 
Princess Evie asked, knowing what the answer would be. 
“Of course, where else would I leave it?” replied Charlotte. 
Princess Evie got out of bed to help Charlotte look for her 
sword. They looked on all the shelves, in the closet, and 
under the bed. It was not in their room. We’ll have to go ask 
someone they thought. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie 
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got dressed in rough jeans and baggy shirts. That’s what they 
always wore when they were off to have an adventure and 
this felt like the beginning of a good one to both of them.

The two princesses ran into the kitchen. Grandpa was there 
making breakfast. He and Nanny had stayed with them since 
Uncle Mike, the Lord of Onipilif’s birthday party. “Grandpa, 
have you seen Charlotte’s sword?” they asked. “No.” said 
Grandpa.

The princesses ran into the next room and found King Daddy 
polishing his crown. “Daddy, have you seen Charlotte’s 
sword?” they asked. “No.” said King Daddy. Charlotte was 
beginning to get frustrated.

Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte went into the courtyard 
and asked some of the guards on the castle walls. “Have 
you seen Princess Charlotte’s sword?” “No.”, replied all the 
guards. Now Princess Charlotte was really getting mad.

Princess Evie thought Princess Charlotte had better check 
the stable. Princess Charlotte didn’t think it was there but 
Princess Evie wanted to be sure she didn’t leave Jaguar with 
Panana’s harness and saddle. “You never know.”, Princess 
Evie said. On their way across the courtyard to the stable the 
Royal Jester, Francis, came trotting towards them. “Knock, 
Knock.”, your highnesses. “Who’s there?” the princesses 
responded in unison. “What When Where Why”, Francis 
replied. “What, When, Where, Why, Who?” the princesses 
asked together. “You ask too many questions.”, Francis 
replied and began to roar laughing! He laughed so hard he 
tripped backwards and tumbled into the fountain. When he 
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came up out of the water he had the tiny mean crocodile on 
his head. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie thought it was 
a bad time to ask him about Jaguar and ran off to the stable.

When they got inside the stable they woke up Panana and 
Curl’s. Princess Charlotte slipped on her magic ring and 
said, “Good Morning Panana. Good Morning Curls.” “Good 
morning!” The horse and the unicorn replied. “You’re late 
this morning, princess,” said Panana to princess Charlotte. 
“I always expect you at dawn.” “I can’t find Jaguar.” she 
explained to Panana. Panana came close to Princess 
Charlotte and whispered in her ear. “I saw it this morning. 
Just before dawn. I thought it was you so I looked out the 
window. The Queen, Queen Mommy had it. She got into a 
carriage and left before the sun came up. “Why would Queen 
Mommy steal my sword?” Princess Charlotte asked. “I don’t 
know”, replied Panana, “You should ask that silly man.”, 
Curls said. “Francis, the Jester?” Princess Charlotte asked. 
Both animals nodded in confirmation.

In the courtyard the Royal Jester, Francis was on his knees 
ringing out his slippers and hat by the fountain getting 
ready to go inside when he looked up and was startled by 
the Princesses. Princess Evie had her hands on her hips and 
Princess Charlotte had her arms crossed across her chest. 
They were both giving Francis the dirtiest dirty looks they 
could make. “What?”, asked Francis. Princess Charlotte 
got right up in Francis’ face and pointed her finger right 
at his nose. “Where’d Queen Mommy take Jaguar!”, she 
demanded. Francis was so scared that she told Princess 
Charlotte right away. “She went to the witch under the falls 
but I don’t know why.” he replied.
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Princess Evie turned to Princess Charlotte and asked, “why 
would she take Jaguar to the witch under the falls?” “I don’t 
know”, said Princess Charlotte, “but I’m going to find out.” 
Princess Charlotte stormed off and strapped on Panana’s 
harness and saddle, jumped on top and galloped out of the 
barn. “Wait! We an use my bubble wand!”, called Princess 
Evie but it was too late. Princess Charlotte was already 
through the gate. Princess Evie put the harness and saddle 
on Curls, hopped on top and charged out after Charlotte.

Princess Evie chased Princess Charlotte all day. She wanted 
to tell her that if they had just taken her bubble wand then 
they’d be there by now but Princess Charlotte was so mad 
she wasn’t thinking straight. She was in a straight charge for 
Onipilif and there was no stopping her.

When Princess Charlotte came to Onipilif Logan and Marcus 
were in the fields outside the city playing. They chased her 
into the square and down to the dock. When they finally 
caught up she didn’t even say hello. She very rudely said, 
“I need a boat.” “I guess you can take mine.”, said Logan. 
But it takes four to row it and we only have three. Just then 
Pricness Evie came galloping through the gate and right 
down to the dock. “You are a mean sister!” she yelled at 
Charlotte. “I’ve chased you all morning!” “Well, I’m glad 
you’re here.”, said Charlotte. “We need a fourth.”

Princess Evie was very steamed up by the time they were 
rowing up the river towards the split falls. Princess Charlotte 
didn’t seem to care what anyone thought. When they passed 
the beaches in the bend of the river the current was too 
strong they couldn’t get any closer. “Row harder!” Charlotte 
commanded. “We’re rowing as hard as we can!” Logan, 
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Marcus, and Princess Evie all said at once. Princess Charlotte 
was so mad she slammed her hands down on the side of the 
boat and it tipped over!

By the time Princess Evie, Marcus and Logan all washed up 
on the beach exhausted from their swim Princess Charlotte 
was already on her feet and charging up the beach into the 
South Woods. “Wait!” said Evie, “I think you’re going the 
wrong way!” But princess Charlotte wouldn’t slow down; not 
even for a second.

When Princess Charlotte came out of the woods she could 
see the Split Falls! The only problem was they were in the 
bottom of the canyon and they were standing on top of a cliff. 
“GREAT! JUST GREAT!” Charlotte screamed. She was so 
mad now that tears were starting to well up in her eyes.

Princess Evie, Logan, and Marcus came out of the woods a 
few seconds later, completely exhausted. “We tried to tell 
you,” said Princess Evie. “Shut up!” said Princess Charlotte. 
“I don’t want to hear it.” and she went running towards the 
edge. “NO!” Marcus, Evie, and Logan shouted. But it was 
too late. Charlotte had jumped over the cliff. Princess Evie 
screamed and ran to see if she was okay. There was a big 
splash and Chatlotte was swimming around the edges of 
the Furby’s Cove to the split waterfall. Princess Charlotte 
swam behind the first waterfall and went up the stairs to the 
witch’s door. She knocked, and knocked and knocked. She 
was so mad she was determined not to stop knocking until 
somebody OPENED THAT DOOR!
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Finally the door swung open. It was Queen Mommy. 
Charlotte suddenly felt very small. Queen Mommy stared 
at her right in the eyes and said, quite calmly, “Come inside 
Charlotte.” When she came inside there was Princess 
Evie, Logan and Marcus all sitting around a lady she had 
never met before. They were all looking into a giant magic 
seeing globe. Charlotte knew that Queen Mommy had been 
watching her the entire time. The lady she had never met 
came over to Princess Charlotte and said “My my my, the 
tales of the fearlessness of Princess Charlotte were not 
exaggerated. My name is Melanie and I am at your service, 
highness.” Charlotte didn’t even have time to say thank you. 
Queen Mommy grabbed her by the ear and pulled her aside. 
“Fearlessness indeed!” she huffed, “You charged across the 
Kingdom without telling anyone where you were going. You 
took your cousins up stream in dangerous waters. You ran 
through the south forest alone and you didn’t even have 
your sword or shield! Then, oh THEN, you top it all off by 
jumping off a cliff into Furby’s cove! What do you have to say 
for yourself?” Princess Charlotte did not know what to say. 
In the end all she could think of was, “Sorry Mommy. I was 
really mad you took my sword.”

“Well, it’s over now and everyone is safe.” Queen Mommy 
said. “Just be thankful I had your sister’s bubble wand with 
me or your sister and cousins may have jumped in right 
after you.” “We wouldn’t have, honest!” Logan, Marcus and 
Princess Evie said. “I just don’t know what to do with any of 
you.”

Queen Mommy took Princess Evie, Princess Charlotte, 
Logan, and Marcus home. When they were settled in their 
rooms Queen Mommy and King Daddy came in to give them 
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hugs and kisses. Once Queen Mommy had left King Daddy 
brought a wrapped package out from under his purple cloak. 
Charlotte opened it as fast as she could. “You can’t have 
it until your punishment is over.” said King Daddy, “but I 
wanted you to see it.” When Princess Charlotte had torn off 
the cloth there was Jaguar, gleaming and beautiful, except, 
this wasn’t jaguar. Something was different. It had a small 
circle on the bottom of her sword where none was before. 
When Charlotte breathed out her breath went through the 
hole and blew a tiny magic bubble. She was so excited she 
jumped up and gave Daddy a big hug and then ran out of 
the room to find Queen Mommy and give her a hug. Queen 
Mommy had made her sword into a magic bubble sword.
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Story 8

The Princess Who 
Cried Dragon
January 10, 2012

The sun was setting on the Princesses when they 
met their cousins in the grass plains outside 
Onipilif. Logan and Marcus and the princesses 
said “hello” to each other before they pitched 
their tents, set the picnic table, set up their 

chairs around the fire pit and were trying to light a fire. 
Normally they would not be allowed out after dark but they 
were under the watchful eyes of the guards on the walls of 
Onipilif. There wasn’t much that could happen to them in 
those fields. They were far enough away from most danger 
but just to be sure Lord Mike always posted extra guards 
to watch the children when they went camping outside the 
walls. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie thought Lord 
Mike was being a little bit silly. After all the shepherds were 
allowed outside the gates all night to watch the sheep and 
cows that grazed in the fields.

“Jumping Dragons never make it this far into the Kingdom” 
Princess Charlotte said. “You’re more likely to get a Fire 
Dragon from the south and they can’t even cross water”, said 
Logan. They all laughed at the joke as the fire slowly turned 
to nice hot coals. When the coals were just right Princess 
Evie said “Let’s eat!” and she pulled out her backpack that 
she had stuffed with loads of goodies. She threw a package 
of hot dogs from the butcher to Princess Charlotte and she 
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threw a bag of marshmallows at Logan. They all pulled their 
poking sticks out and started cooking up the hot dogs and 
marshmallows. They had a really good time singing songs, 
telling stories and cooking food, but when they were all very 
full and the fire had burnt out they crept to their tents and 
went to sleep.

The next morning the princesses woke up to the sound 
of a hundred sheep making noise. “Baaaa!” “Baaaa!” 
“Baaaa!” the sheep cried. The princesses couldn’t sleep so 
they crawled out of their tent and to their surprise there 
was sheep everywhere! Logan and Marcus soon joined 
them. Marcus said “This is no fun! I’m going home!” as he 
stomped off into the city of Onipilif. Logan called out, “Hey, 
shepherd!” but there was no answer. “I can’t see anyone.” 
said Princess Evie, “are you sure there’s a shepherd?” “No.” 
replied Logan, but these sheep have ruined our morning 
and someone had better have a good explanation!”

It wasn’t long before a tired shepherd came running over the 
hill. “Oh good! They’re safe!” he exclaimed, seeing his sheep 
grazing in the fields in front of Onipilif. He came running 
toward Princess Charlotte, Princess Evie and Logan and 
when he saw who they were he bowed his head in respect. 
“Highnesses, forgive me. I did not mean to ruin your camp 
site.” He continued on, “you see a bolt of lightning struck the 
ground between me and my dogs and my sheep. My dogs ran 
towards Abbeyvale, where my master lives and here, where 
my sheep clearly enjoy the grass. I could not stop them 
because I didn’t have my dogs.
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“It’s alright” said Logan. “They’re quite safe here.” “Well,” 
said the shepherd, “can I leave them with you for a day while 
I travel to Abbeyvale to fetch my dogs?” “Do we look like 
shepherd’s?” asked Princess Charlotte. “I have to go to the 
Wall today, King Daddy is expecting me.” She whistled very 
loudly and Panana came charging through the gate towards 
them in the field. As she mounted Panana she asked Princess 
Evie, “I can go with you as far as Daddoo if you want some 
company.” “I think I might watch the sheep.” replied Evelyn.

“What?!” Logan and Princess Charlotte cried “you can’t be 
serious!” But she was. Princess Evie was going to stay and 
watch the sheep. “Well I have to go, take this.” Princess 
Charlotte threw Princess Evie her magic ring that let her 
talk to animals. “Thanks!” said Princess Evie. Logan looked 
a little sheepish. “I’ll stay and keep you company.” said 
Logan. “You don’t have to.” said Princess Evie. “It could be 
fun” said Logan. Princess Charlotte charged off with Panana, 
her bubble sword and her magic shield to meet Daddy at 
the wall.

Princess Evie and Logan sat back down on the grass. But 
it didn’t take long for them to realize that was a bad idea. 
The sheep were everywhere and they were nipping at 
Princess Evie and Logan’s cloaks and licking their cheeks. 
The two of them stood up and ran towards the hay bails on 
the hill to take a seat. From the hay bails they could see the 
whole flock of sheep. For the most part they just stood there 
eating grass. At first it was very relaxing to sit in the sun 
and watch the sheep. But after a while, when nothing was 
happening Princess Evie and Logan got bored and drifted 
off to sleep.
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When they woke up they had a huge mess to clean up. 
The sheep had scattered all over the valley. Princess Evie ran 
one way and Logan ran the other. They ran around for an 
hour chasing sheep back into the place they were supposed 
to be. “Better not fall asleep again” said Logan. “Right you 
are.” said Princess Evie. Well it didn’t take long before they 
were really bored again. Their eyes were getting heavy and 
they were both afraid they might fall asleep again. “I have an 
idea!” said Princess Evie, “follow me!”

She ran into the front gate of Onipilif screaming “Jumping 
dragons! They’re everywhere! They’re stealing the sheep!” 
The guards pounced into action. They grabbed their spears 
and the shields. They ran out the gate as fast as they could. 
When they passed through the gate they came to an abrupt 
stop. There were no jumping dragons anywhere.

The captain of the guards was very unimpressed. He turned 
to the Princess and said “Highness, you may be the Princess, 
but even Princesses should never cry dragon.” Princess Evie 
and Princess Logan ran back to their haystack while the 
guards went back into the city and resumed their duties.

It wasn’t very much longer and Princess Evie and Logan were 
bored again. Logan looked at Princess Evie and said “Let’s 
do it again!” This time Logan lead the way and Princess Evie 
came screaming up behind him! “Jumping dragons! They’re 
everywhere! They’re stealing the sheep!” The guards pounced 
into action. Once again they grabbed their spears and the 
shields. Once again they ran out the gate as fast as they 
could, and, once again, when they passed through the gate 
they came to an abrupt stop. There were no jumping dragons 
anywhere.
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The captain of the guards was now incredibly mad. He 
turned to Logan and said “My young Lord, you may be the 
son of the Duke of Onipilif, but even young Lords should 
never cry dragon.” Logan and Princess Evie ran back to 
their haystack while the guards went back into the city and 
resumed their duties.

Later in the evening Logan and Princess Evie had lit a fire. 
The sheep were all asleep and they were going to roast the 
last of their marshmallows. When over the hill came a pack 
of jumping dragons! There were five purple jumping dragons 
with yellow horns. They started to scoop up the sheep 
and jump away with them. Logan looked at Princess Evie. 
Princess Evie looked at Logan. They both sprang to their 
feet and ran for the city walls! “Jumping dragons! They’re 
everywhere! They’re stealing the sheep!” they screamed. But 
this time none of the guards pounced into action. None of 
the guards went and grabbed their spears or shields. None of 
them ran out the gate to help. This time there was jumping 
dragons everywhere and no one believed them.

Logan and Princess Evie didn’t know what to do. They 
turned around and Logan grabbed a big stick and Princess 
Evie pulled out her wand. Princess Evie was pointing her 
want and using her magic to freeze the sheep, while Logan 
bopped them on the head and made them drop the sheep. 
There were just too many dragons to save all the sheep. Just 
then Princess Charlotte came charging over the hill with King 
Daddy and a whole bunch of King Daddy’s guards. They were 
chasing jumping dragons all over the Kingdom all day. When 
the fighting was over they saved all the sheep and dragged 
the dragons to the big wall and tossed them over.
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The guards never told King Daddy or Lord Mike what had 
happened that day and Princess Evie and Logan never forgot 
the lesson they had learned.
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Story 9

The Thief of Bi’Vrin
January 16, 2012

It was pouring rain when Princess Charlotte’s eyes 
opened. She was still very tired. She could tell that 
it wasn’t time to get up yet. She had bad dreams 
and now she couldn’t get back to sleep. She dreamt 
that someone had stolen her horse! She rubbed her 

eyes and reached over to grab her sword, Jaguar. Princess 
Charlotte knew this sword very well but now it was a little 
different. It still had a golden handle with black leather and 
golden jaguars carved into it, only now Queen Mommy had 
built a magic handle into it that Princess Charlotte could pull 
out to reveal a golden bubble wand. When Charlotte blew 
through the hole in the bubble wand it created little, purple, 
magic bubbles. Princess Charlotte laid in her bed blowing 
magic bubbles for a while while she thought about how nice 
it was for Queen Mommy to make this for her with the help 
of the Witch Under the Split Falls, Melanie. As Princess 
Charlotte laid in her bed watching the bubbles pop, she 
decided that she didn’t like purple bubbles. She wanted 
pink bubbles like Princess Evelyn. She put her bubble wand 
down on the bed stand, pushed the bottom of her sword back 
together and crept from her bed.

When Princess Evie woke up she saw Charlotte holding HER 
magic bubble wand and blowing a bubble out her window. 
Princess Evie asked, “Why don’t you use your own wand, 
Charlotte?” Princess Charlotte ignored her and jumped out 
the window into the magic bubble. As Princess Charlotte 
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was floating down to the courtyard Princess Evie took out 
her magic wand, pointed it at Princess Charlotte and burst 
her bubble. Princess Charlotte fell and landed right in a pile 
of hay that Panana was eating. Charlotte jumped on Panana 
and as she dashed from the barn she yelled, “Open the gate!” 
Princess Evie ran down into the courtyard and straight into 
the barn. She was really mad as she was putting the reigns 
onto Curls, her unicorn. King Daddy casually strolled into 
the barn staring at his scepter. “Running after your sister are 
you?” King Daddy said. “I have to.” said Princess Evie, “she 
stole my bubble wand while I was sleeping.” “You know she 
lives here, right?” King Daddy asked sarcastically. “She can’t 
just take my wand like that. I have to go teach her a lesson.” 
said Princess Evie. King Daddy sighed. He knew there was 
nothing he could say to Princess Evelyn that would calm 
her down. By this time Princess Evie was on top of Curls 
and ready to go. “One more thing.” said King Daddy ” Today 
is not a good day for exploring. I’ve heard reports of some 
unfavorable people about. ” “I won’t, Daddy” Princess Evie 
replied as she nudged Curls with her heel an galloped away 
towards the open gate.

The two princesses raced through the rain and the mud. They 
didn’t know where they were going; Princess Charlotte only 
knew that she was running from Princess Evie and Princess 
Evie knew she wanted to catch Princess Charlotte. They were 
both really angry although neither could remember quite 
why. Princess Charlotte raced into the secret forest. The trail 
leading into the secret forest split just after you entered the 
cover of the trees. There was a little sign with two arrows on 
it. The arrow pointing left said “Nanny’s Cabin”. The arrow 
pointing right said, “To Bi’Vrin – DANGER”. Princess 
Charlotte knew the way to Nanny’s and was always told not 
to go to the right. Today though, knowing it was a bad idea, 
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she turned right anyway. She thought that Princess Evie 
would be too afraid to follow her. When Princess Evie got to 
the fork in the road she could see the footprints left behind 
by Panana in the mud. “Oh no, Charlotte” Princess Evie 
thought. “Of all the days to go that way she had to pick the 
day Daddy told them not to explore.” She was very scared but 
she was so mad at Charlotte she didn’t care and pulled Curls’ 
off to the right to follow Charlotte.

As Princess Charlotte rode along she could feel the air getting 
colder and colder. She slipped on her magic ring so she 
could see that Panana wasn’t scared. As soon as her ring slid 
over the tip of her finger she could hear that Panana was 
very afraid. “We’re not supposed to be here.” Panana said. 
Princess Charlotte didnt answer. She took off the ring and 
slid it back into her pocket. Just when Charlotte thought 
that it couldn’t get any darker the clouds seemed to prove 
her wrong. The rain started to pour down harder and as 
Charlotte pressed on the air turned cold and started turning 
the rain to snow. The ground all around her became white. 
As the trail disappeared Princess Charlotte stopped for a 
moment and looked around.

Princess Charlotte was thinking she should turn back when 
suddenly, just through the trees, she could see the opening 
to a small cave. Princess Charlotte was so curious she forgot 
all about Princess Evie chasing her. She climbed down from 
Panana and walked through the trees to the cave’s mouth. 
Cold wind was blowing from the cave. It was so cold Princess 
Charlotte wrapped her cape as close as she could and tucked 
her chin into her neck. Princess Charlotte had never seen a 
cave in real life; only in books. She had to get closer so closer 
she stepped. She couldn’t see very far in the cave but she 
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was moving very slowly to give her eyes time to adjust to the 
dark. Before Charlotte could do anything her feet slipped on 
a patch of ice and she went tumbling. She landed on her bum 
and slipped and slid a long way down occasionally scratching 
her arms and legs on nearby rocks. When she finally landed 
at he bottom it was pitch black all around her except for the 
light coming down from the mouth of the cave. Charlotte 
was scared now and reached for her sword. It wasn’t there. 
Just then Charlotte remembered that she left her wand on 
her bed stand. Princess Charlotte reached for Princess Evie’s 
bubble wand. It was bent and twisted. “Oh, no!” Charlotte 
said aloud. She could see that the magic was gone. Suddenly 
princess Charlotte felt really terrible. She had wrecked her 
sister’s wand and might be stuck here forever! She yelled for 
help but no one could hear her. The cave was too deep.

Meanwhile, above ground, Princess Evie had finally caught 
up to Charlotte but when she arrived she only found Panana; 
not Charlotte. Princess Evie was very worried. She looked 
around and listened for Charlotte but she didn’t see or hear 
anything. The tracks on the ground were all messed up from 
Panana standing around for so long by herself. “Charlotte!” 
Princess Evie shouted. “Where are you?!” Princess Evie 
heard a strangers voice say “She can’t hear you.” Princess 
Evie nearly jumped off her unicorn. She had thought she 
was alone. When Princess Evie turned around there was a 
man, hooded and cloaked in black, sitting high up in the 
tree with what looked like a bow and arrow in his hands 
and rope coiled around his chest. “The name is Daniel” the 
man said. “Daniel McEvil. Pronounce the E like elephant. 
The name’s a cruel twist of fate as I think you’ll find me to 
be quite helpful”. Princess Evie didn’t know what to do. She 
was not to talk to strangers. King Daddy had told her once 
dragons were all bad all the time and that people, unlike 
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dragons, have bad people mixed in with the good people and 
you never really know they’re bad until it’s too late. “Don’t 
be afraid princess. Your sister is through there.” He pointed 
to the cave Charlotte had fallen into. “She fell down into that 
cave. I saw it. I was about to go after her when you showed 
up.” Daniel patted the rope around his chest. Princess Evie 
commanded him, “Help me find her or stand aside!” Princess 
Evie jumped down from Curls and ran to the mouth of the 
cave. Daniel McEvil was right behind her. She called down 
into the darkness and was listening for an answer when 
Daniel McEvil pushed her and she fell into the cave.

Down she slipped and slid bumping her arms and legs on 
the same rocks as Charlotte. When she finally landed at the 
bottom she couldn’t see a thing. A dark shape was lumbering 
toward her from the darkness. Princess Evie touched her 
wand to a puddle of water and made it glow. The cave lit up 
like a glow bugs bum. Princess Charlotte was coming towards 
her with an armful of crystals. They were both shivering in 
the cold wind that seemed to be running through the cave. 
Princess Evelyn looked at the stones in Charlotte’s arms 
and recognized them immediately. “I saw these twinkling 
in the darkness, they looked valuable.” said Charlotte. 
“Charlotte! Do you know what you’ve found?!” said Princess 
Evie, recognizing the crystals right away. “What?” replied 
Charlotte. “Those are cloud crystals!” Evie said. “Like, 
floating crystals?!” said Charlotte, “You mean they can get 
us out of this cave?” Princess Charlotte was hoping she 
wouldn’t have to tell Princess Evie that she had broken her 
bubble wand just yet. “No. Not yet anyway. It’s the powder 
that’s magic. We need somewhere dry to crush them. It’s 
too wet down here.” Charlotte was discouraged. She wanted 
out of this mess right now. She was very cold and she was 
still hurting from her fall. “They’re very rare!” Princess Evie 
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continued. “You should put them in your pocket and we’ll 
have to use my bubble wand to get out of this cave.” Princess 
Evie extended her hand and waited for Charlotte to give 
her her bubble wand. Princess Charlotte laid the wand in 
Evie’s hand. When Princess Evie saw the bubble wand she 
was upset that her wand was broken and scared that they 
were trapped. “Well now I don’t know what to do! How are 
we going to get out of here?” Princess Evie said in a panic. 
A cold breeze whisked up and chilled them both. “That wind 
has to come from somewhere” Charlotte said, “Follow me!” 
Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte walked deeper and 
deeper into the cave. Every time it became too dark to see 
Evie would make a puddle or two glow. The two princesses 
continued deeper and deeper until they saw light at the end 
of the darkness.

When they climbed out of the other end of the cave they were 
knee deep in snow. Their hands and faces were freezing! 
They heard the growling of snow dragons in the distance. 
They had to get out of here quick! Princess Evie saw a pile 
of dry, flat rocks and ran over to them. They were cold but 
they’d do the trick! “Give me a Crystal, Charlotte” Evie said. 
Princess Charlotte handed her one of the crystals. Princess 
Evie wrapped the crystal in the last dry space of her cloak, 
laid it down on a flat rock, grabbed a bigger flat rock and 
smashed the crystal inside the fabric. Princess Evie knew 
she’d shattered the crystal completely. She threw the rock 
down, unfolded her cloak and carefully dumped the powder 
into her hand. Princess Evie took Princess Charlotte’s hand. 
Then she threw the powder in the air above their heads. 
The two princesses became lighter than air and started to 
float away. It wasn’t long before they got the hang of it and 
they were flying through the air like birds. At first it was very 
cold but as they flew over the mountain and back down to the 
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Secret Forest the winds died down and they started to warm 
up. The princesses flew past the opening to the cave where 
they had left Panana and Curls. They were gone! “That two-
faced thief!” Princess Evie cursed! “He stole our animals!” 
“Who?”asked Charlotte. “Daniel McEvil!” spat Evie and 
she told Charlotte the whole story of how she ended up in 
the cave.

Princess Charlotte landed on a high tree branch scaring away 
the birds that were resting there. As the birds circled the tree 
in a frenzy Princess Charlotte slipped on her magic ring. “I’m 
looking for a horse, a unicorn, and a man in a black cloak.” 
Charlotte said. “Can anybody help me?” A small blue bird 
landed on a branch at Princess Charlotte’s eye level. It spread 
it’s wings and did a very low bow. “Highness, I saw him, not 
a half hour ago, south of Daddoo heading into the forest. 
The Princesses jumped into the air and flew East to get their 
horse and unicorn back!

It was nearly nightfall when the princesses came onto the 
woods South of Daddoo. They saw a small campfire burning 
in the far east of the forest and slowly and quietly glided 
through the trees to a high perch in the treetops next to 
the fire. The two princesses could hear loud rushing water. 
They knew they had to be close to the Split Falls. They 
could see Panana and Curls tied loosely to a stump. A man 
came out the woods on the left side of the fire; it was Daniel 
McEvil. On the right side of the fire, out of the woods, came 
a lady in a red hood and cape. When she drew her hood 
back and came into the light the princesses could see it 
was Melanie, the Witch from beneath the Split Falls! “You 
must return these animals or the guards will come looking 
for you!” Melanie, the Witch said. “Let them come! I am 
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ready for them.” Daniel McEvil said. “It is too soon. All the 
preparations are not made!”, the Witch replied. Princess 
Charlotte and Princess Evie looked at each other. “What 
are they talking about?” they each whispered to themselves. 
Just then Melanie, the Witch and Daniel McEvil started 
hugging. “Ew.” thought Princess Evie. Then they saw her give 
him a big slobbery kiss. “EWWWWWW!” thought Princess 
Charlotte. The princesses knew that this was their chance. 
They dropped out of the trees onto Panana and Curls, pulled 
the ropes loose and galloped away as fast as they could.

By the time they had reached the castle King Daddy and 
Queen Mommy were waiting for them. “You’ve had us 
worried sick!”, King Daddy said. “Go to your room. I’ll be 
up in a minute to talk to you.” The princesses tied up their 
animals in the barn and ran upstairs. They were happy to 
get into warm and dry pajamas. As they laid in bed waiting 
for Queen Mommy to come and give them their punishment 
Charlotte whispered to Princess Evie, “What was that thief 
doing with the good witch?” “I don’t know” answered Evie. 
“Maybe she’s not really good after all?” “It sounded like they 
were planning something bad…” said Princess Charlotte. 
“Yeah.” Evie agreed. Queen Mommy came into the room 
quietly. “I’m very disappointed in you two.” she began. 
The princesses had heard this all before and they began to 
get sleepy. But when they heard Queen Mommy say “You’ll 
go to the witch tomorrow to fix it.” Princess Charlotte and 
Princess Evie both shot up in bed. “What?!” they said. Queen 
Mommy repeated herself, “Since the two of you worked 
together to destroy Evie’s bubble wand. The two of you will 
travel to the Split Falls tomorrow, see the good witch, and 
ask her to fix it.
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Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte didn’t know what to 
say. They both thought they were in enough trouble already 
so they said “Ok, Mommy.” and went to sleep. But neither of 
them slept very well because tomorrow they had to go see the 
Witch under the Split Falls.
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Story 10

The Witch’s Prison
January 20, 2012

It was another bright and sunny day in the Kingdom 
of Harrowsmith. Princess Charlotte was on her way 
to the wall when, just past the village of Daddoo, a 
guard returning from the wall told her that everything 
was quiet and she need not bother going. Normally 

Princess Charlotte would go and have a look anyway, but 
today it was so beautiful out she thought it best to spend 
some time catching up on her to-do list. First on her list was 
to dye Panana’s mane and tail. People all over the Kingdom 
saw Princess Charlotte’s horse Panana coming from miles 
away because Panana had a bright purple mane and tail. 
Princess Charlotte had been dying it since Panana was a baby 
horse. Panana’s hair was actually white. Princess Charlotte 
never let anyone know her little secret but every few weeks 
she would travel to the berry fields in the farmlands and help 
the blueberry farmers crush some blueberries! Then she 
would turn the blueberry juice into a shampoo and colour 
Panana’s hair. It was fun and everybody loved the way it 
looked so Charlotte headed North to the fields to get started.

Princess Evie had spent the entire morning looking for 
Princess Charlotte. It was high noon when Princess Evelyn 
rode up on Curls, her unicorn. Lord Logan was with her 
on his horse, Giyenpi. Logan had short, thick, black hair 
and was as tough as nails. His armour was all leather and 
studded with silver. Uncle Mike told the princesses that 
leather armour was better in the desert because it didn’t 
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get as hot in the sun as metal armour. Lord Logan spent a 
lot of time in the south keeping the fire dragons away from 
Ominerve. Logan always carried two things; his throwing 
daggers and his magic rope.

Charlotte was knee deep in a giant bucket of blueberries. She 
was stomping them with her feet and the juice was coming 
out the bottom through a pipe. Princess Evie said, “Charlotte, 
we have to go see the witch under the mountains.” “No. 
Way. No. How!” said Princess Charlotte. “We can’t trust her! 
She knew that bad man who stole our horses and pushed 
you down into a cave!” “Queen Mommy said we had to and 
I want my bubble wand fixed. You have your bubble wand 
now and I’m without,” Princess Evie said as she pointed to 
Charlotte’s sword, Jaguar. “it’s not fair and the witch is the 
only one who can fix it!” “If you help me finish stomping 
these blueberries I’ll come with you after that.” Princess 
Evie and Lord Logan agreed. They both took off their boots, 
washed their feet, jumped into the bucket with Charlotte and 
began squishing the berries with Charlotte.

“How come you brought Logan?” asked Princess Charlotte. 
“I needed someone to take me to the witch and you’re too 
afraid.” “Am not!” said Charlotte. “Don’t worry, The mighty 
Lord Logan is afraid too.” “Am not!” said Logan. “Well, 
whatever” said Evie, “I figured two scared kittens would add 
up to a timid cat at least. You’re both going to take me.”

Princess Charlotte, Princess Evie, and Lord Logan finished 
up mid afternoon and set off to the wall as soon as they 
could. Princess Charlotte had gotten three bottles of 
blueberry juice and tucked them away in her backpack. By 
dinnertime they were well past Abbeyvale and could see the 
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Great Wall on the horizon. “How come we’re going to the 
wall?” said Evie, “I thought the witch was in the bottom of 
the canyon. The wall is at the top, how is this going to work?” 
“You’ll see,” said Logan. “Don’t worry.” said Charlotte. 
Princess Charlotte smiled at Logan and Lord Logan smiled 
back. Princess Evie felt like they knew something she didn’t 
and she didn’t like that one bit!

As the three noble children rode up to the main gate in the 
Great Wall it was getting dark. The guards on the wall all 
came to attention. Their feet snapped together and they 
held their chins high. Princess Evie, Princess Charlotte, and 
Lord Logan felt honoured that the guards would pay them so 
much respect. As they climbed the stairs to the top of the wall 
on their horses another guard yelled, “All hail the Princesses 
and Lords of Harrowsmith!” Every guard responded in 
unison by yelling, “Hail! Hail! Hail!” and stomping their 
spears on the ground or clapping their sword to their shield. 
It was all very noisy. The princesses and Lord Logan were 
almost there. They rode their horses along the top of the 
very tall wall to the south tower at the crest of the canyon. 
The princesses and Lord Logan looked over the lands of the 
jumping dragons. The lands were quiet today and there was 
hardly a dragon in sight. The three nobles dismounted their 
animals and made their way down the stairs inside the south 
tower. At the bottom of the stairs was a small barrack room 
with ten bunk beds. There was a wooden door protected by 
guards on each side of the chamber. One led back into the 
Kingdom of Harrowsmith, the other lead to the land of the 
jumping dragons.
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“It’s too late and too dark to go anywhere tonight.” said 
Princess Charlotte. “Guard, please inform King Daddy 
and Lord Mike that we will be spending the night here.” 
The guard responded, “We’re honoured. Right away, 
princess” then he hurried off to signal the message. 
The princesses and Lord Logan jumped straight into beds 
kindly donated by the guards and fell fast asleep.

In the morning they were awoken by the changing of the 
guard. “Will you be requiring your horses?” a young guard 
asked, “We moved them to the tower stables while you slept, 
I hope that’s alright.” “Quite alright, you can fetch them 
now.” said Princess Evie. “That won’t be necessary.” said 
Princess Charlotte, “We go on foot from here.” Princess 
Charlotte and Lord Logan headed towards the gate to the 
jumping dragons. “Wait just one second!” said Princess Evie, 
“You can’t possibly expect me to go out there?” “It’s only 
for a minute or two,” said Lord Logan, “then we’ll be at the 
falls.” “The FALLS?!” Princess Evie protested, “No way! Nuh 
uh! Not going to happen!” “Relax, you can use my bubble 
wand.” Princess Charlotte offered. Princess Charlotte pulled 
her bubble wand out of Jaguar, her sword and handed it to 
Princess Evie. Princess Evelyn took it but was still not very 
happy about the entire situation.

Princess Charlotte commanded the guards, “Open the 
doors! Bar them once we’re through!” The guards did what 
Princess Charlotte commanded. They knew better than to 
disobey a Princess. Once the door was open the three noble 
children passed through and headed down the sloping hills 
to the falls. The sky was clear and the air was warm. If they 
were anywhere else Princess Evie would not have been 
so nervous. Unfortunately, Princess Evie could hear the 
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growling and pouncing of the Jumping Dragons all around 
her. Evie’s head was on a swivel. She kept looking behind 
them. Princess Charlotte said, “You’re not going to find 
them behind us. They’re all over there.” Charlotte pointed to 
the ridge on the opposite side of the river. The Wall guards 
closed the door behind them. The slamming shut of those 
doors sent chills down Princess Evie’s back. She knew the 
only way was forward so she pressed on towards the falls. 
“OK. Now we should run!” Lord Logan shouted as his pace 
quickened. The jumping dragons must have caught wind of 
the three of them because there was a tremendous rumble 
and dragons began to pour over the ridge. “They don’t like it 
whe we come into their territory,” yelled Princess Charlotte. 
The two princesses and Lord Logan burst into a run as the 
dragons rumbled closer. As the jumping dragons reached 
the other side of the river Princess Evie thought they were 
safe behind the wide expanse of rushing water. Princess 
Charlotte and Lord Logan kept running so Princess Evie 
thought it best not to slow down either. A second or two later 
she found out why. The jumping dragons were springing in 
the air clear over the river and landing on their side. Riders 
rode out of the wall to assist the young nobles but there was 
no way they were going to reach them in time. The dragons 
were right on top of them Princess Evie reached for Princess 
Charlotte’s bubble wand in her pocket and blew a massive 
bubble. It wasn’t hard because she was breathing so heavily. 
She jumped inside it and it took her up into the air nd out 
of danger. Princess Charlotte, knowing she couldn’t run 
anymore turned round, screamed “Come On!” and grabbed 
the dragon that was right behind her by the horn. She swung 
herself sideways and up on top of its shoulders. It sprang 
forward and she grabbed Lord Logan by the arm nd pulled 
him up too. The jumping dragon kept bounding towards 
the cliffs beside the waterfall. Princess Charlotte tried to 
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stop it by pulling in its horns but it was too big and strong. 
The dragon was kicking and charging, jumping and bucking 
trying to get Princess Charlotte and Lord Logan off of it. 
When, finally, the dragon reached the edge of the cliff he 
skidded to a halt in the grass and Princess Charlotte and 
Logan flew off his back. The dragon jumped away leaving 
Princess Charlotte dangling from a long root and Lord Logan 
clutching to her boot. The falls rushed beside them and 
Princess Charlotte was losing her grip. This was not her plan. 
There were safer places to get down the cliff but it was too 
late for that now. Her hand soon slipped and they fell! She 
was scared and so closed her eyes. Princess Charlotte felt like 
they were falling for a very long time. Eventually Charlotte 
thought she should have hit the water by now and opened 
her eyes. She and Lord Logan were in a giant pink bubble 
floating gently toward the rocks between the falls. They 
landed gently at the feet of Melanie, the witch.

“Ah, Princesses. I’ve been waiting for you. I don’t know what 
took you so long.” Melanie said, “I was expecting you days 
ago.” Princess Evie didn’t know what to say as her magic 
purple bubble floated down and she stepped out onto the 
rocks. “We got held up.” Princess Charlotte said quickly. 
“Official Harrowsmith Business,” Confirmed Logan. “Yes, 
I suppose it was. The Royal Horses, Panana’s hair won’t dye 
itself, will it? Someone has to pick those blueberries, don’t 
they.” Melanie said accusingly. “Lord Logan your escort 
will not be required. You can wait outside. Ladies, follow 
me.” Melanie said as she gestured towards her open door 
between the falls. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie had 
no choice, Queen Mommy had told them to come here, 
so they went inside.
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One would expect a cave between two waterfalls to be damp 
and dark but this was not the case. The witch had placed 
candles in every nook and cranny. Warm light burst out from 
everywhere. There were no skylights to let in the sun but 
that didn’t seem to matter. The entire place smelled of fresh 
bread. The ceiling was high with a bright lantern hanging 
floating in the centre and there was a large fireplace towards 
the back of the room. The magic seeing globe still sat in the 
centre of the room as it had the day the princesses found 
Queen Mommy here. “Have you been watching us?” Princess 
Evie asked, looking into the globe, which now showed them 
standing in the witch’s home. “Always.” Melanie replied. You 
two are very important to the Kingdom.

Princess Evie could not take it anymore. She did not like 
being scared of the witch and the only way to know was to 
ask. “Why were you with that bad man, Daniel McEvil?” 
Evie accused. “We saw you.”

Melanie looked very sad. “Surely you realize I was not 
always a good witch. But things are not always as they 
seem.” “That’s right, King Daddy once told me you were 
from the south.” Princess Charlotte said. Melanie smiled, 
remembering her dessert home. “That’s true. I was once 
from the south. I possessed great power with fire until Duke 
Mike took my gauntlets from me and imprisoned me here 
under the watchful eye of the rainmaker. For someone who 
loves fire so much you cannot imagine the injustice of being 
jailed beneath a waterfall with a master of the rain and sea as 
your jailer.” “You’re planning something bad, I know it!” said 
Princess Evie. “Then why not tell the King, or the Queen?” 
Melanie responded. Both princesses hung their heads. “Ah, 
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you were not supposed to be where your horses were stolen, 
were you?” “Well, you have nothing to fear from me, I assure 
you.”

Princess Evie held out her broken magic bubble. “This is why 
we’ve come. I hope you can fix this,” she said nervously. “Of 
course,” said Melanie as she took the wand and went to the 
fireplace. She held the wand in the fire with her bare hands. 
The fire roared and the wand began to glow. Princess Evie 
watched as the wand reformed itself as new. “The essence 
of fire will never leave me. It is the source of my power,” 
the witch said as she passed the fixed bubble wand back to 
Princess Evie. Princess Evie said, “thank you” and took the 
wand and started to blow little pink bubbles.

As the princesses opened the door to leave Princess Evie 
tried once more to get some answers. “I saw you kiss 
that bad man,” she said. “Did it not provide you with the 
distraction you needed to retrieve your animals safely?” 
Melanie responded. “You knew we were there?” Princess 
Charlotte asked. “There is very little magic that goes without 
my notice,” Melanie replied. “You were using cloud crystals 
and I could feel their power near me.” “What were you doing 
with McEvil?” Princess Evie asked, getting very annoyed. 
The witch spoke. “I would tell you lies, young princess, 
as I was ordered to do but that wand in your possession, 
Princess, makes it impossible to hide the truth.” Melanie 
pointed to Princess Evie’s necklace. “This?!” Evie replied, 
clutching the necklace King Daddy had given her when she 
was a little girl. “Yes.” Melanie said. “If I do not speak the 
truth then it will take it from my lips. I beg of you not to ask 
me any more than you need to. Your father commanded 
that I get close to Daniel McEvil. That is as much as I dare 
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to tell you. Please. If you have more questions I beg you ask 
the King.” “I believe you,” Princess Evie said as she walked 
outside. “You can take my boat back to Onipilif.” Melanie 
said. “Aren’t you supposed to be in prison here?” Princess 
Charlotte asked. “Kind of…” Melanie replied. She waved her 
hand and a small boat emerged from behind one of the falls. 
The water seemed to part around it.

Lord Logan was sitting at the edge of the water waiting for 
the princesses to return. “Did you get it fixed?” he asked 
as he jumped into the boat. “Yes. We did,” said Princess 
Charlotte. “Then why do you look so confused?” asked 
Logan. “We’ll explain on the way home,” said Evie. On the 
way down the river the princesses explained everything 
the witch had said to Lord Logan. “Sounds like you need to 
talk to King Andrew, your daddy” said Logan. He could see 
that neither one of the girls wanted to. “We know,” said the 
princesses.
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Story 11

Farmer’s Festival
January 24, 2012

Before the sun came up Princess Evie was up, 
out of bed, and getting dressed. It was a special 
day for her and Princess Charlotte. It was the 
last day of harvest and the Farmer’s celebration 
was tonight in the Pavilion. For the last few 

months of summer all the farmers of Harrowsmith have 
been harvesting their crops and storing them in their stone 
sheds and cellars to protect them so they can sell them in 
the market. Every year when the harvest was finished all the 
farmers and shop keepers would celebrate by bringing some 
of their delicious food to the Pavilion and sharing with the 
Kingdom’s people. Usually everyone was there and Princess 
Evie organized it all! There was always huge baskets full of 
fruits and vegetables, cauldrons full of soups and stews, large 
wood grills packed with chicken, beef, and vegetable kabobs, 
tables full of cakes, pies and fresh homemade bread, and 
large barrels full of fizzy drinks and juices of all sorts. It was 
quite the event and everyone looked forward to it all year. 
Princess Charlotte didn’t like it quite as much as everyone 
else because were a lot of jumping dragons who knew when 
it was time for harvest. They would sit on the other side of 
the wall all day and wait for their chance to jump over it and 
head straight to the pavilion for a tasty treat.

When Princess Charlotte came out of her room she was 
dressed for the day. Princess Charlotte had her leather jacket 
on, Jaguar strapped to her belt and her magic shield thrown 
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over her back. She made sure her croc-tooth ring was on her 
finger and that her bubble wand was safely tucked away in 
the handle of her sword.

When Princess Evie came out of her room she, too, was 
dressed for the day. Princess Evie wore her favourite blue 
dress. She knew she had a lot of work to do today so she 
combed her hair up and out of her face. She pinned it with 
three long yellow hair pins and her wand. Evie normally 
carried her bubble wand in her hands everywhere she went 
but today it was going to be replaced by a notebook and quill 
so she could keep track of everything. Princess Evie also 
carried in her backpack a beautiful purple dress that she was 
going to bring to the Pavilion for Charlotte to wear during 
the festival later.

Outside the doorway there were many people in the 
hallways. There were always butlers, guards, teachers, 
cooks, servants, maids, and the royal jester, Francis scuttling 
around the halls of the castle. And they would always, on 
any other morning, be very busy doing their jobs; cooking, 
cleaning, serving, teaching, guarding, and jesting. They 
would also, on any other morning, stop what they were doing 
to say good morning to the princesses. Today, however, was 
different. All of the people in the hallways were standing 
around, crowded into small circles, whispering and looking 
out the windows of the towers. When Princess Charlotte 
and Princess Evie passed by the royal Jester, Francis, they 
said, “Good morning, Francis!” Francis turned to look at 
the Princesses. His face was grey and worried. This was the 
first time they could remember Francis not smiling. “What’s 
happened?” asked Princess Charlotte. “The Secret Forest…” 
he stuttered, “something’s wrong.” Princess Charlotte and 
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Princess Evie ran to the closest window they could find. They 
couldn’t believe their eyes. When they had gone to sleep last 
night the forest was bright, leafy and green. This morning 
the forest was covered in snow, the trees had lost their leaves 
and grey clouds floated overhead. All manner of woodland 
creature was hopping and crawling from the forest out into 
the plains. “This could not have happened overnight. This is 
very strange.” Charlotte said to Evelyn.

The two princesses continued downstairs to the throne room. 
When they entered Daddy’s great hall they saw King Daddy 
and Queen Mommy in the two golden chairs at the head 
of the room. Grandpa and Nanny were standing in front 
of them along with many other people from the Kingdom 
of Harrowsmith. “Nanny!” the girls screamed as they ran 
towards her! “My babies!” Nanny replied and opened her 
arms for a big hug. As the princesses were hugging their 
grandmother, King Daddy said, “Nanny and Grandpa are 
going to stay with us a while. The woods is not safe for 
them right now. I also want you two to stay out. Do you 
understand?” “Yes, daddy.” replied both princesses. “Nanny, 
what happened to the Secret Forest?” Princess Evelyn asked. 
“Well you can see as well as I can from the towers.” Nanny 
said, “I went to bed yesterday morning and my forest was 
fine. This morning… ice!” King Daddy placed his crown on 
his head, picked up his sword and walked over to a young 
knight named Jacob. Jacob and the princesses had been 
friends since they were little. “Are you ready?” asked King 
Daddy. “Of course.” Jacob replied. “Good luck!” King Daddy 
said to Queen Mommy and Queen Mommy replied, “You 
too.” The two of them shared a long understanding stare 
before King Daddy turned and he and Sir Jacob marched out 
of the room. Charlotte stopped them quickly. “Wait! I want 
to come with you.”, she said. “No. Your duty is the Great 
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Wall, and keeping the jumping dragons out of the Kingdom. 
Today is too important to cancel. You must make sure our 
borders are safe from those dragons. Jacob will come relieve 
you at the usual time so you can join in the festivities.” 
“Alright.” Charlotte said, a little saddened. She wanted to go 
on an adventure with King Daddy and Sir Jacob. She knew 
it would have to wait. King Daddy was right, the Festival 
was far too important. She and Princess Evie followed King 
Daddy out into the stable. “We’ll see you later, Nanny. Love 
you Mommy.” “Love you too, my angels.” Nanny said. “I love 
you too girls. Eyes open. It’s a dark day out there.”, Mommy 
said as she turned to head up into the tallest tower.

As Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie were passing 
through the front gate of the castle Princess Charlotte saw 
something rather strange. A small door, about half the size of 
a regular door, was high up inside the light tower. She didn’t 
remember there ever being a door there before. She could 
only see it from the perfect angle. If she had had her eyes 
closed for even a second or was looking in another direction 
that moment she might have missed it. “What’s that doing 
there?” Princess Charlotte said aloud, but she had no time to 
waste so she put it out of her mind and carried on out of the 
castle.

Sir Jacob’s horse, Clop, and King Daddy’s horse, Clip, were 
outside the stable waiting. A large group of guards were 
waiting with them. King Daddy and Sir Jacob mounted their 
steeds. As they were leaving King Daddy turned to face the 
Princesses. “Princess Evie, if something bad happens while 
you’re getting ready and no one else is around light all the 
fireworks and then run and hide. We’ll be able to see those 
from the Secret forest and know you need help.” King Daddy 
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instructed. “Princess Charlotte, if something happens with 
us and we need your help we’ll send a messenger. Otherwise, 
Sir Jacob will come to relieve you of your post at nightfall. 
Understood?” “Yes.” replied the princesses. “Good. Stay 
sharp. Good luck.” King Daddy said as he was leaving. “Oh, 
and I love you!” he called back over his shoulder as he was 
galloping out the gate with Sir Jacob.

When the girls entered the stable Panana and Curls were 
engaged in a particularly heated conversation about the 
quality of their hay and the freshness of their food. Panana 
was convinced that Curls was getting much better treatment 
and was making a big stink about it. “You’ll both get fresh 
carrots tonight at the festival.” Charlotte said. “Really?!” 
Curls asked, excitedly. “Yes”, Charlotte said to Curls, “if you 
knock it off, do your duty and look after my sister, I’ll give 
you a whole basket of apples.” “Deal!” said Curls.

Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie galloped quickly out 
of the castle and over the drawbridge. They passed through 
the village of Charvlyn and headed on to Daddoo. When 
they arrived in Daddoo they could see that the city was both 
excited and worried. The wind was really strong and blowing 
from the south. The people of the village of Daddoo were 
packing their tables, chairs, table cloths, food and drinks into 
carts or wagons. They were all excited about the Festival. 
But there was whispering and long gazes over the horizon at 
the Secret Forest which was still covered in ice. “I guess this 
is where we split up.” said Princess Charlotte. “Yes. Good 
luck, sister. I love you.” said Princess Evie. “You too. I love 
you too.” said Princess Charlotte, and the two parted ways. 
Princess Charlotte headed East towards the Great Wall to 
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Keep the Dragons away from the Festival and Princess Evie 
went North, into the farmlands and toward the Pavilion to 
prepare for the party.

Charlotte was at the Great Wall by late morning. There was 
very little to do there. The guards all knew how important 
the day was and they had made sure to prepare. Sir Jacob 
had had them all sharpen their swords and polish their 
armour. Hundreds of guards stood shoulder to shoulder 
looking out into the Jumping Dragon’s land to the East. 
Princess Charlotte climbed up one of the smaller battlements 
to her favourite lookout spot. She gazed out over the land 
and found that she could see movement over the hill on 
the other side of the river. “The jumping dragons are there, 
alright. They’re just waiting for the right time to attack.” 
said Charlotte. “Yes, Princess.” said the guards within 
earshot. Just as Princess Charlotte was about to step down 
from the battlement something caught her eye in the tallest 
tower over the gate of the Great Wall. Another small door. 
“OK. What’s going on here?” Charlotte said out loud as she 
marched towards the Gate Tower. Princess Charlotte knew 
there was never a small door in the side of that tower. She 
had spent more time than anyone on that wall. If there was a 
door there she’d have known about it. She walked over to the 
stairs and walked up and up and up until she was at the top. 
From the very top of the tallest tower she could see that the 
there were not as many dragons as she thought there was. 
She walked around the giant lantern that sat on top of the 
tower to where the small door was. Princess Charlotte knelt 
down and took a closer look. It was a very old looking door, 
built right into the stone of the tower wall. Charlotte was 
confused. “How did this get here and where does it go?”, she 
thought. It was an awful strange place for a door. The wall 
was built in stone. Charlotte thought that opening the door 
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was pointless because it would only open to the stone wall 
behind it. Charlotte could see a glint of light seemed to shine 
through the keyhole. She looked closer and saw light coming 
from all of the cracks in the door. Her hand reached for the 
knob and turned it. She opened the door slowly. Sunlight, 
sand and scorching hot wind poured from the door as she 
opened it. All of a sudden a cute little puppy burst through 
the door and onto the tower floor. Charlotte heard a voice 
calling “Jib!? Jib?! Where are you you nasty little dog?!” 
Charlotte peered through the door and saw a nasty looking 
man standing in the sand and sunlight. He was dressed all in 
white with a thick black belt. He had cloths over his head but 
no hair, not even eyebrows. He held a black fire poker in his 
hand. He did not look like he was looking to make friends. 
Princess Charlotte suddenly realized if she could see him, 
maybe he could see her. The man in the sand looked right at 
Princess Charlotte and said, “Hey! Who are you!? How did 
you get one of my doors?” Princess Charlotte was startled. 
She slammed the door and jumped back. She lost her balance 
and tried to grab the knob for balance. It pulled right out 
of the wall and the door vanished, immediately. Princess 
Charlotte had fallen over. The little puppy dog started to lick 
her face. “Stop that Jib.” Charlotte said, assuming this was 
the dog the mean man was looking for. Princess Charlotte 
stood up and looked at the beat up old knob in her hand. 
“Interesting.” she said. Charlotte heard rumbling thunder in 
the distance. She turned around and saw a great lightning 
storm in the sky above the secret forest.

Meanwhile, at the Pavilion, Princess Evie’s Festival planning 
was going swimmingly. The clouds had cleared over the 
Pavilion. The warm winds from the south pushed all the 
clouds away to the North. Princess Evie noticed the dark 
clouds that hung over the Secret Forest hadn’t moved. In 
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fact, those clouds didn’t look as though they had moved all 
day. “Something must be pushing them back.” Evie thought. 
There were little dust twisters in the harvested fields outside 
the Secret Forest. “Very strange” Princess Evie worried. In 
any event, the people of the Kingdom were slowly arriving. 
Princess Evie had the band setting up in the centre of the 
Pavilion, the food organized all around the edges and now 
she was overseeing the tables being set up with the help of 
Francis, the Jester. “Do you want to hear a joke?” Francis 
asked. “A quick one, maybe.” Princess Evie replied as she 
looked through her planner. “A duck waddled into a bar…” 
Francis started. “No, that’s too long. Maybe another time.” 
Princess Evie said as she made more notes in her planner 
and scooted off to another crisis. In the grassy fields Princess 
Evie had decided there was going to be games like a three 
legged race, red rover and wheelbarrow races. There was also 
a small duck pond for swimming if anyone felt like it. All in 
all it was going to be a great party. Lightning began to crack 
in the distance over the secret forest. Princess Evie could 
see it was scaring the people of the Kingdom away. “Why, 
whenever I want to have a big party do those filthy dragons 
always mess it up for me!” she spat. Princess Evie didn’t 
know any dragon that could make lightning but she was 
mad and didn’t know who to blame. She untied Curls , put 
Francis, the Jester in charge of the set up while she was away 
and started galloping toward the Secret Forest.

Princess Evie rode north for the secret forest. King Daddy 
had told her that if anything went wrong to light fireworks 
and he and Sir Jacob and their men would come help. But 
this was different, it looked like King Daddy was the one 
who needed help. Princess Evie rode as hard as she could 
but Curls was getting tired. It seemed like the closer Evie 
and Curls got the harder the wind was blowing against 
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them. The lightning kept striking and Princess Evie could 
see that the little dust twisters were getting larger. Before 
long the Twisters were sweeping across the fields, scooping 
up dust and whipping rocks through the air. Princess Evie 
was almost to the forest when Snow Dragons came charging 
out towards her! “Oh, No!” screamed Evie. She reached for 
her bubble wand and pointed it at the dragons. Princess 
Evie started to shoot bubbles at the Snow Dragons as they 
came running towards her! One by one the dragons got 
caught in the bubbles and floated up in the air where they 
couldn’t hurt anybody. Princess Evie was overwhelmed. 
There was snow and ice on the ground, lightning in the sky, 
cold wind and twisters on both sides of her, and the dragons 
kept charging out of the woods. Princess Evie turned Curls 
around to try and make a run for it when she saw another 
pack of Snow Dragons charging out of the woods. “Ya! 
Curls, get us out of here! We have to warn the people in the 
farmlands!” As Princess Evie galloped south on Curls back 
to the Pavilion. The Snow Dragons were chasing her. She 
kept shooting magic bubbles at them but there were too 
many of them. As soon as Princess Evie galloped out of the 
snow the tornadoes seemed to come alive! They swept back 
and forth behind Curls hooves sweeping up all of the Snow 
Dragons and sending them sailing through the air and back 
to the Secret Forest. Princess Evie kept galloping until all of 
the Snow Dragons were gone. When she stopped and turned 
around she could see King Daddy’s soldiers and King Daddy 
coming out of the Secret Forest. “Where’s Jacob?” Princess 
Evie thought.

Princess Charlotte was galloping into the Pavilion with her 
new friend, Jib, running close behind. Princess Charlotte saw 
Princess Evie where she had stopped for a rest. Princess Evie 
looked exhausted. Her dress had been covered in dirt and 
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she and Curls were both breathing really heavy. As Princess 
Charlotte was getting close to Princess Evie, Princess Evie 
took off towards the Forest. Princess Charlotte chased after 
her, followed closely by Jib. After a few minutes Panana 
caught up to Curls and Princess Charlotte could see why 
Princess Evie was in such a rush. King Daddy was riding 
towards them with his guards but no Sir Jacob. “Are you 
two OK?” asked King Daddy. “Yes.” the princesses said. 
“Where is Sir Jacob?” “Come to the Pavilion. I’ll explain 
everything. “What about the Festival?” asked Princess Evie. 
“We’re not going to cancel it, we have to let everyone know 
everything will be okay.” said King Daddy. From behind 
them around the Secret Forest they heard a loud, creaking, 
hollow crackling sound. King Daddy, the princesses and all 
the guards looked back toward the Secret Forest. A large wall 
of ice had formed. It was as tall as the wall of their own castle 
and just as thick. “What’s going on Daddy?” “Come with me.” 
Daddy said.

When they arrived at the Pavilion, Queen Mommy was 
waiting for them. All the people were gathered and had 
their plates filled with food. They were all eating, drinking, 
singing, and dancing! “I’ve managed to get the party 
started.” said Queen Mommy. Jib ran up to Queen Mommy 
and started jumping up and down at her feet. “Who’s this 
little guy?” Queen Mommy asked. “His name’s Jib,” said 
Princess Charlotte. “Very cute. Where did he come from?” 
Princess Charlotte tried to think of what to say but the words 
didn’t come to mind. “It’s a long story.” she said. “Andrew, 
everyone wants to know about the wall of ice.” Queen 
Mommy said to King Daddy. “I’m sure they do.” replied King 
Daddy. “Let’s get some food.” The guards stayed on their 
horses and stood watch.
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King Daddy, Queen Mommy and the princesses got food 
and drink then went and sat down at the head table. “Where 
did the puppy come from, Charlotte?” asked King Daddy. 
Princess Charlotte told King Daddy about the doors she had 
seen in the light towers of the Castle and Great Wall. She also 
told him about the creepy man she saw through the door that 
Jib had come through. “Someone is looking for something.” 
King Daddy said. “and I think I know what it is.” “What 
happened to Sir Jajob?” asked Queen Mommy. “Sir Jacob is 
fine. I sent him North to Bi’Vrin to find the King and Queen 
of Bi’Vrin, Christopher and Samantha, and bring them back 
to our Castle safely.” King Daddy went on, Do not worry. 
He took half of our guards and went by a secret tunnel. 
I took the rest if the guards to the cave that leads under the 
mountains to Bi’Vrin. It was blocked by ice when we arrived. 
A man by the name of Daniel McEvil stood guard there. He 
had in his possession a black cloak that contains the essence 
of ice. He stole this cloak. It belongs to King Christopher. 
Now Daniel McEvil can make the snow and ice do anything 
he wants. He can even control the snow dragons.” Princess 
Evie and Princess Charlotte remembered Daniel McEvil 
very well. They remembered the day he pushed Princess 
Evie down a cave and stole their horse and unicorn. “I must 
speak to Lord Mike,” said King Daddy, “where is he?” “He’s 
not here.” Queen Mommy replied. “We need to retrieve the 
Lantern, we need to find Lord Mike, and we need to free 
the secret forest.” “All in good time.” said Queen Mommy. 
“Evie,” Queen Mommy said turning to Princess Evelyn, 
“you were very brave to charge into the Secret Forest all by 
yourself.” “I thought Daddy was in trouble,” Evie replied. 
Princess Evie told Queen Mommy all about the Snow 
Dragons and how they chased her across the farmlands 
until the twisters picked them up and threw them back into 
the Secret Forest. “You’re welcome.” said Queen Mommy. 
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“What? What do you mean?” asked Princess Evie. “That was 
me. I’ve been summoning the warm winds from the south 
all day.” said Queen Mommy, “When I was finished I left 
for the party. I was almost there when, what did I see but 
my brave daughter, you, being chased across the farmlands. 
I summoned three giant twisters to protect you as you fled 
and blow your dragon filled bubbles back into the Secret 
Forest.” Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte were very 
confused and overwhelmed. King Daddy saw the confused 
look on the princesses faces. “Queen Mommy possesses 
the essence of wind. It is the source of her magic.” Queen 
Mommy showed the princesses her magic ring. It was a 
swirling band of white silver wrapped around her ring. It was 
very bright. The orange light of the sunset was bouncing off 
of it. “This is too much.” said Princess Evie. “There are many 
magic items in the world. They can be anything. The essence 
of ice in the cloak Daniel McEvil possesses has given him 
the power to freeze the Secret Forest. The essence of wind 
contained in my ring has given me the power to keep the 
dark clouds from coming south.” “I thought out valley was a 
peaceful valley.” said Princess Charlotte. “We try to keep it 
that way.” said King Daddy, “you are old enough to help us 
now. There is much you need to learn.”

The people of Harrowsmith finished their dinner and began 
to dance and sing. Lord Mike arrived with Duchess Millie 
and Lords Logan and Marcus. Princess Evie and Princess 
Charlotte danced and sang all night long with Logan, 
Marcus, and all the children of Harrowsmith. Lord Mike 
was sitting with King Daddy all night looking very serious, 
never once cracking a smile. Princess Charlotte were very 
happy and very scared at the same time. They did not know 
what tomorrow might hold. When the party was over, all the 
people of Harrowsmith helped clean up before they headed 
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home. When the princesses finally arrived in the castle there 
was far more guards than usual. As they were getting tucked 
in King Daddy came into the room to say goodnight. “Get 
good sleep girls. Tomorrow you are going to accompany me 
and a few hundred guards to Bi’Vrin.”
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Story 12

The Lake on the 
Mountain and 
the Cloud Folk
January 31, 2012

It was a dreary cold and grey day in the Kingdom of 
Harrowsmith. Nobody slept well at all now that the 
secret forest was covered in ice. Princess Charlotte 
rolled out of bed to get dressed. Princess Evie was 
already up, dressed and looking out their bedroom 

window at the secret forest. “It’s still covered in ice.”, 
Princess Evie said, “I was hoping it was all a bad dream.” 
“Me too”, said Princess Charlotte. Jib, Princess Charlotte’s 
puppy dog, nuzzled Princess Charlotte’s leg and started to 
growl. “Oh, not you jibby jibby.” said Princess Charlotte, 
“You know, you’re the best thing that happened yesterday.” 
“Hey! What about my party?” said Princess Evie. “That was 
fun, but Jib is so cute!” The princesses giggled together.

When the princesses ran downstairs they found a lot more 
people than usual at the breakfast table; Lord Mike, Duchess 
Millie, Lords Marcus and Logan, Witch Melanie, Sir Jacob 
and Lady Emma. The Princesses were ecstatic! They had not 
seen Lady Emma in many months! “Emma!” they squealed! 
Lady Emma had been in the Dog Lands trying to negotiate 
the return of the Queen of Cats’ balls of yarn. “Did you get 
them to give back the yarn?” Princess Charlotte asked. “Of 
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course! As usual, it was all just a big misunderstanding.” said 
Emma. “That’s great!” said Princess Charlotte. “Have you 
eaten?” “Not yet.” said Emma.

The princesses sat down beside their best friend, Lady 
Emma, and enjoyed a huge breakfast. There was bacon, 
toast, beans, and eggs and the girls ate until they felt like 
they might burst! All of the other people at the table spoke 
to King Daddy as he told them what he planned to do about 
the ice surrounding the Secret Forest. Princess Charlotte and 
Lady Emma had so much to catch up on they were hardly 
paying attention. Lady Emma told the princesses all about 
her adventures with the cats and dogs and about traveling 
over the lake on the mountain with the cloud folk. It was all 
very interesting but before they knew it breakfast was over 
and everyone was leaving. The princesses were embarrassed 
because they hadn’t been paying attention. Lady Emma was 
embarrassed too. King Daddy looked at them as everyone 
else left. “Come with me.” King Daddy said as he walked 
towards his throne room.

King Daddy walked to his throne and took his seat. He 
looked more tired than usual. “Ladies,” King Daddy began, 
“I’ve saved the most important mission for you.” You are 
going to deliver a very special lantern to the cloud folk. Lady 
Emma can show you the way.” “What lantern?” asked Evie.

The Witch, Melanie came out from the side of the room and 
produced a small wool bag. The bag was sparkling strangely. 
Princess Evie extended her hand and took the bag. When 
she looked at it she realized that it was not sparkling at all. 
The light coming from inside the bag was so bright that 
the light was escaping through the strands of wool. When 
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Princess Evie opened the bag a blinding light burst out. She 
reached in and pulled out a small lantern. The lantern was 
impossible to look at at first. It shone too brightly. As the 
lantern came into the daylight, the light quickly dimmed. 
“The darker it becomes the brighter this lantern will shine.” 
King Daddy said. “It is the only thing Melanie and Queen 
Mommy think will be able to move the dark storm cloud 
from above the Secret Forest.” “What about the ice?!” 
Princess Charlotte asked. “There are many powers at work 
here, Charlotte.” said King Daddy. “The clouds are no work 
of mother nature. They are stuck there.” said King Daddy. “I 
fear the essence of darkness is contained within them.” said 
Queen Mommy. “That lantern contains the essence of light. 
It is all the cloud folk need to destroy the storm cloud. Then 
we can worry about the ice.” said King Daddy. “They are 
waiting for you.” said Melanie.

The courtyard was busy with guards and soldiers when the 
Ladies of Harrowsmith emerged. There were far more horses 
than usual but when Emma whistled her horse, Puppet, came 
trotting forward. “I’ll have to remember to teach Panana that 
one.” said Princess Charlotte. The princesses went into the 
barn, prepared their animals for riding, mounted their steeds 
and galloped out of the barn and through the castle gates. 
Lady Emma joined them and they were off.

The day was spent traveling. Princess Evie tied the lantern to 
Curls saddle. The three girls had snacks in their saddle bags 
and most of the trip the ate and talked. “Do you want me to 
tell you about the lands of the cats and dogs?”, asked Lady 
Emma. “Yeah!”, said Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie 
together.
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“Well they’re not like our cats and dogs. They’re far bigger” 
Emma began. “and they can talk, just like you and me.” 
“Really? Like, with magic?” asked Evie, thinking about 
Princess Charlotte’s magic ring. “Yeah!” said Emma “They 
behave just like cats and dogs; running, chasing, scratching, 
barking and pawing.” “That’s Crazy!” said Princess Charlotte. 
“Why do we get involved? Isn’t that dangerous?” asked Evie. 
“Well it is,” said Emma “but the problem is whenever they 
fight it rains in the farmlands. So, if we don’t keep the peace 
we’ll have flooded fields.” the Princesses laughed at Lady 
Emma’s joke but couldn’t help but wonder if she was being 
serious.

As the day wore on the princesses found themselves finally 
at the great wall. As usual, the guards saluted the noble 
children of Harrowsmith. The princesses and Lady Emma 
rode their horses up onto the wall. “The last time we came 
this way,” said Princess Evie, “Lord Logan and Princess 
Charlotte were going to get me to jump over the falls!” “Well 
we’re not going towards the falls this time.” said Emma. “It’s 
this way.” “I know.” said Evie, “I was just mentioning it. I’m 
still annoyed.” The princesses followed Lady Emma north 
along the wall. A couple of jumping dragons were getting 
pretty feisty along the wall so they stopped to help the guards 
push them back. A few good bops on the noodle with a shield 
or sword and they were gone.

When the Princesses had followed Emma all the way to the 
North end of the wall they felt very alone. The North end 
of the wall was very tall and there were no guards around 
because the jumping dragons couldn’t jump that high. 
When they came to the gate of the last tower they swung it 
open to reveal a hollow cavern with a spiraling staircase. 
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The princesses and Lady Emma dismounted their animals 
and started to unpack what they’d need for the rest of the 
journey. Princess Evie made sure she had all her food, her 
soft blanket, the lantern, and her bubble wand. Princess 
Charlotte did the same and made sure to take her magic 
shield and Jaguar. Lady Emma lead the horses and unicorn 
out of the cavern and said to Puppet very clearly. “Go 
Home!” “We’re not coming back this way?” asked Princess 
Evie. “No. We are to guard the lantern until the cloud folk 
are finished with it. Then we are to bring it back to the 
castle.” “Okay,” said Charlotte, putting on her croc-tooth 
ring, “Panana, Curls, we are going to find another way home. 
You can do whatever you like for the rest of the day.” Panana 
and Curls nuzzled the princesses with their heads and turned 
around and trotted off with Puppet. Lady Emma was well 
on her way up the stairs when the princesses turned around. 
Princess Evie held out her magic lantern and chased after her 
with Princess Charlotte.

The stairs were perfectly sculpted in the rocks. Lady Emma 
was going up them very fast. The princesses had trouble 
keeping up. When they reached the top there was another 
thick wooden door with a bar across it. “This keeps the pixies 
out of our lands.” said Emma, “we’ll have to remember to 
come and lock it so those little thieves won’t get in.” “Pixies?” 
asked the princesses, “we thought pixies were nice!” “Some 
are,” Lady Emma said, “but the wood pixies on top of this 
mountains are little buggers. They love gold. Any gold. In 
fact, you’d better tuck your hair under your hood and we’ll 
run as fast as we can.” The princesses were a little skeptical 
but they did what Lady Emma said. When they were done 
tucking in their hair Lady Emma had taken the bar from 
the door. She put her hand on the handle and looked at 
the two princesses. “Are you ready?” she asked. “Yes.” the 
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princesses replied, feeling determined. “Now! Run!” Emma 
screamed as she swung the door open and took off down 
the path. Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte tore off after 
her. Princess Evie waved her wand at the open door and 
it slammed shut behind them. She even used her magic to 
re-bar the door. The princesses were running as fast as they 
could down a lovely brick road. The forest was bright and 
cheerful. There was no wind and the leaves were beginning 
to turn lovely shades of orange and red. They couldn’t see 
any yellow leaves. Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie 
slowed down as they were taken back by how pretty it was. 
Neither have them had ever been on top of this mountain 
before. “This place is gorgeous.” said Princess Charlotte. “It 
is. I don’t know why we were running. We’re going to miss 
it.” The two princesses began to walk and catch their breath. 
Lady Emma ran far ahead and out of sight. After a few 
minutes of strolling and enjoying the forest and the weather 
Princess Charlotte felt a tug on her hair. She swatted around 
her head and heard a little ‘Ouch!’. She looked and saw a 
little pixie clutching onto a lock of her hair. She grabbed 
the pixie and threw her away. The pixie flew right back into 
Princess Evelyn’s space and grabbed onto her hair again. 
Princess Evie didn’t like this one bit. Princess Charlotte 
grabbed the little pixie out of Princess Evie’s hair and threw 
it as far as she could. Just then another, and another pixie 
appeared; Then another! Soon the pixies were coming from 
everywhere and the princesses could hear them shouting 
‘Gold! Gold!’. “What are they doing?” Shouted Princess 
Charlotte as they started to run away down the path. “We 
don’t have any gold!” “They’re after our hair!” said Princess 
Evie. “Run!” The two princesses ran as fast as they could. 
They finally got ahead of the swarm of pixies chasing after 
them. Lady Emma stood at the end of the path at the opening 
of the woods pointing her bow straight down the path at 
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Princess Charlotte and princess Evie. There was four arrows 
on her bow at the same time. When the princesses saw this 
they dove to the right and left of the path and Lady Emma 
let fly her arrows! A huge magic net enveloped the pixies. 
Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie stood up and ran 
towards Emma. “Thank goodness you were here!” they said. 
“Let’s go, quickly!” Emma said.

When the princesses and Lady Emma emerged from the 
forest there was a great beach, almost as large as the white 
shores in the west. The beach wrapped nearly the entire 
edge of the lake on the mountain. Directly across from 
them there was a castle built right into the mountain! It 
was incredibly tall. So tall, in fact, that the top was covered 
in clouds. “Who lives there?!” said Princess Charlotte. “I’ve 
never seen or heard of anyone who lived on this mountain 
before!” said Princess Evie, excitedly. “That was the home of 
the cloud folk, long ago, before they learned to harness the 
essence of the air.” said Lady Emma. The water was crystal 
clear and blue. There were giant flowers that looked like 
tulips growing out of giant lily pads. “Wow!” the princesses 
said as they looked around. “Be careful.” Emma said. “… 
and follow me.” Lady Emma led the princesses out into the 
water to one of the big lily pads. “There doesn’t seem to 
be any big frogs around.” Emma said, “Quick, before they 
come back up!” Emma jumped up onto the lily pad and 
helped the princesses up. When they stood on the lily pad 
the princesses could see how big the flowers were. They were 
so big that both Princesses and Lady Emma could fit in one 
quite comfortably. Lady Emma tied a rope to the bottom 
of the biggest flower. “Get in.” she told the Princesses. 
The princesses got inside the giant flower. Lady Emma 
took out a long knife and swung it at the stem of the flower. 
“What are you doing!?” the princesses screamed. Just then, 
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the flower broke loose of it’s stem and began to float away. 
Lady Emma ran along the lily pads pulling Princess Evie 
and Princess Charlotte with her rope through the air like a 
balloon. When Lady Emma ran out of rope and lily pads she 
jumped up, grabbed onto the rope and they were floating 
away with the wind. Princess Evie was very scared! She 
tucked herself down into the bottom of the flower. Princess 
Charlotte was laughing and screaming with excitement. She 
had never seen floating flowers before! Every once in a while 
she’d rock the flower just to scare Princess Evie even more. 
“You stop that right now, Charlotte!” Princess Evie would 
demand.

The flower picked up speed and landed safely on a balcony in 
the mountain castle. “How did you do that?” asked Princess 
Charlotte. “I didn’t. The cloud folk did. They’re expecting 
us.” Lady Emma said as she led the way up more stairs and 
through great halls with beautiful blue and silver stained 
glass windows. After the final flight of stairs they emerged 
onto a landing high up in the sky surrounded by clouds. 
Three figures wearing white cloaks and hoods came out 
of the clouds. When they got close enough the princesses 
could see that they were not cloaks, the creatures had great 
feathered wings right behind their arms and thick white 
hair that fell so straight it looked like hoods. Lady Emma 
bowed and said “We’re here on behalf of King Andrew.” 
“You have something for us, then?” asked the figure in the 
centre. Princess Evie produced the small lantern from her 
pocket and held it out. The lantern shone with blinding light 
as the cloud folk took it, placed three small glass vials in her 
hand, and leapt back into the clouds. The vials looked empty. 
Princess Evie handed one to Lady Emma and the other to 
Princess Charlotte. The three ladies opened the vials at the 
same time and held up the open vials to have a look inside. 
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At first it seemed like the vials were empty. Suddenly wind 
began to blast out of the small vials. The princesses and 
Lady Emma held on as tight as they could. The wind blew 
out of the vials so hard it swept the princesses off their feet. 
The girls floated up into the air when suddenly Princess Evie, 
Princess Charlotte, and Lady Emma started growing wings. 
When the wind died down the princesses and Lady Emma 
looked just like the cloud people. They flapped their wings 
and took to the skies!

Once the princesses and Lady Emma were above the clouds 
they saw hundreds of cloud folk flying quickly behind the 
light of the lantern. The winds were picking up quickly and 
giving the princesses, Lady Emma, and the hundreds of 
cloud folk great speed. They charged over the edge of the 
white clouds and dove straight for the dark storm cloud 
above the Secret Forest. Princess Charlotte had great 
eyesight, especially during dusk, she could see before either 
Princess Evie or Lady Emma that the dark storm clouds 
were covered in cloud folk as well. They were not as fair 
as the cloud folk Charlotte knew. They looked a lot alike, 
but had rougher, scruffier, sharper grey fur with horns and 
fiercer, yellow eyes. They began to screech when they saw the 
armies of the cloud folk coming. The light from the lantern 
seemed to grow brighter and brighter as they flew close to 
the storm cloud. The creatures from the storm cloud flew 
hard and fast but they could not fight the wind. The good 
cloud folk smashed into the bad cloud folk with great force, 
knocking most of them to the ground. The bad cloud folk 
that were left in the skies went flying away from the light as 
fast as they could. The good cloud folk did not chase them. 
They circled the dark storm cloud with the magic lantern 
in the centre. Princess Charlotte, Princess Evie and Emma 
flapped and floated nearby. There wings were starting to 
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get tired. The light of the lantern disappeared into the dark 
storm cloud. Moments later the cloud folk all flew away from 
the cloud and it burst with bright light. The good cloud folk 
seemed to be heading home so Princess Charlotte, Princess 
Evie and Lady Emma followed. When they arrived back 
at the spire of the castle the princesses and Lady Emma 
landed smoothly in front of the same three figures who stood 
before them before the battle. The centre figure held out his 
hand with the lantern. “The cloud folk thank you.” he said. 
Princess Evie stepped forward and extended her hand, taking 
the lantern. “My name is Raven, the leader of the Cloud 
Folk.” “I am Princess Evelyn, and this is my sister, Princess 
Charlotte.” “Nice to meet you. We also found this. See that 
Queen Ann Marie receives it. Do not look at it until you 
speak to the Queen.” “I understand.” Raven handed Princess 
Evie a small wool bag like the one the lantern had come to 
her in. She tucked it away in her pocket and the Princesses 
and Lady Emma said goodbye.

As they stepped to the edge and jumped into the air to fly 
home they wondered how much longer they’d have wings. 
They soared over the lake on the mountain and dove down 
the mountainside into the farmlands. When they reached 
the low lands of the plains a warm breeze surrounded them, 
changed them back, and placed them gently on the grass.

“Well, that was fun while it lasted.” said Lady Emma. “Yeah!” 
agreed the girls. “How are we going to get home now?” 
Princess Evie asked. Charlotte whistled as loud as she could 
and, wouldn’t you know it, Panana came galloping over the 
hill a few minutes later. “How did you do that?” Princess Evie 
asked. “Lucky try, I guess.” said Charlotte. All three ladies 
climbed on top of Panana’s back and rode back to the castle. 
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On their way past the Secret Forest they could see that the 
dark cloud was gone. The moonlight glistened off the ice that 
still covered the Secret Forest. “Now for the hard part.” Lady 
Emma said. “What do you mean?” the princesses asked. 
“Well, there’s bound to be hundreds of snow dragons in there 
by now. Not to mention whatever ice monsters Daniel McEvil 
comes up with. It’s going to be a mess. But we’ll worry about 
that tomorrow.”

Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie both looked over 
their shoulders the whole ride home. They couldn’t stop 
thinking about the trouble that lurked behind the ice walls 
surrounding Nanny’s once beautiful forest.
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Story 13

The Battle for 
the Secret Forest
February 8, 2012

The ladies of Harrowsmith, Princess Charlotte, 
Princess Evie, and Lady Emma woke up South 
of Daddoo. They were so tired from flying 
with the cloud folk the day before that they 
had stopped, climbed down from Panana, got 

out their soft blankets and lit a little campfire. All three of 
them were asleep before they could sing any campfire songs. 
When they woke up the fire had gone out and the air was 
cold. The horses and unicorn were nuzzling the girls’ hair.

“Curls! Stop, Curls! How did you find me?”, Princess Evie said.

Lady Emma was having the same troubles with Puppet. It 
seemed that their horse and unicorn had come looking for 
them when they didn’t make it home to their castle the night 
before. The princesses were happy to see Curls because Curls 
had in her saddle the rest of their food from their trip. They 
lit the fire again, pulled out the saddle bag with the food in 
it, and, as the sun slowly came over the hills, they nibbled on 
the last of their bread and dried fruit and drank hot chocolate 
with little marshmallows in it.

When the ladies finished their breakfast and began packing 
up their things to be on their way they heard barking in the 
distance. By the time they were mounting their horses and 
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unicorn, over the hill came Jib, Charlotte’s happy puppy dog, 
followed by King Daddy and a hoard of mounted soldiers. 
They were all fully dressed for battle wearing helmets 
and armour and holding large shields and spears. Their 
horses were wearing cloth armour too! Beautiful colours 
representing the Kingdom and all its villages. As they drew 
closer King Daddy stopped, stuck his spear in the grown and 
took off his helmet.

“Ladies, you had me worried!”, said King Daddy, “I assumed 
your mission was a success since the dark cloud is gone, but 
not having heard from you I thought you might have been 
hurt. We were on our way to the cloud folk to ask for you 
when we saw the smoke from your fire and thought we’d 
investigate. I am glad to see you are all alright.”

“Sorry Daddy. We were just so tired from the battle.” said 
Princess Evie.

“It’s alright now, let us be on our way.” said King Daddy.

“Where?” asked Princess Charlotte.

“To the castle,” said King Daddy, “we prepare for war!”

All the guards cheered and followed King Daddy as he put his 
helmet back on, turned Clip north and charged off. Princess 
Evie, Princess Charlotte and Lady Emma all followed. They 
loved riding fast.

When they arrived at the castle the princesses noticed 
there was twice as many guards as usual. Also, the water 
surrounding the castle in the moat was moving faster than 
usual, the drawbridge was up, the wind was swirling around 
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the castle walls and gusting towards the flames of the torches, 
blowing flames into the sky towards the Secret Forest. Nanny 
came rushing out of the castle followed by Grandpa.

“Good heavens! My angels! Are you alright! You scared me! I 
thought you were hurt!” Nanny gushed.

“We’re fine, Nanny!” the princesses said together, somewhat 
embarrassed at the notion that they couldn’t take care of 
themselves.

The princesses got down and told Nanny and Queen Mommy 
all about the journey they made the day before, the stairway 
up the side of the mountain, the woods filled with mean 
pixies, the floating flowers, the cloud fold, Raven, their 
leader, the glass vials filled with magic wind, growing wings 
and the big battle they had witnessed before the destruction 
of the dark could.

“My! Well! I don’t blame you for not making it all the way 
home last night after a day like that!” said Grandpa.

Princess Evie pulled the wool bag that Raven had given her 
from her pocket and handed it to Queen Mommy.

“Thank you.”, Queen Mommy said as she tucked it away in 
her pocket.

“What is it?” asked Princess Evie.

“It is a gift.” said Queen Mommy. “For trusting them with the 
lantern so they could destroy the dark cloud.”
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“Come!” commanded King Daddy to all of the people in 
the courtyard. Everyone who knew they should follow did, 
including Princess Charlotte and Princess Evie.

King Daddy and Queen Mommy sat in their thrones. 
Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte stood around them in 
a circle with Lady Emma, Lord Mike and Logan, and the 
captains of the guards, Dame Becky and Sir Jacob. Everyone 
was dressed in armour and ready to fight. The doors at the 
end of King Daddy and Queen Mommy’s great hall swung 
open and in walked King Christopher and Queen Samantha 
of Bi’Vrin. The stood tall and walked proudly into the circle. 
Everyone lowered their heads with respect.

“It seems you have lost something, Brother.” King Daddy 
said to King Christopher.

“The thief, Daniel McEvil, has stolen something of great 
power.” King Christopher started. “A black cloak was given 
to me by King Andrew many years ago and I allowed it to be 
stolen by this mad man. Daniel McEvil has taken the cloak 
and used it to create an army of ice monsters and snow 
dragons in the secret forest. He means to attack the castle.”

“It’s true,” said Sir Jacob, “I saw it with my own eyes. The 
attack could come at any time.”

“Princess Charlotte,” King Daddy said, “You will lead a hoard 
of horsemen against the snow dragons.”

“Yes, Daddy.” Princess Charlotte said, standing tall.
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“Princess Evie,” King Daddy continued, “Evacuate the village 
of Charvlyn into the castle walls. Then ride to the village 
of Daddoo and see that all the people are lead safely to 
Abbeyvale. Go now.”

“Of course.” Princess Evie said, as she turned and ran from 
the Hall.

As princess Evie ran from the Great Hall to the armoury she 
was thinking that she was going to miss the whole battle! It 
wasn’t fair that Queen Mommy and Princess Charlotte got 
to go and fight while all she got to do was help get people 
to safety! When she entered the armoury her armour and 
helmet were ready for her. She strapped on her helmet, 
pulled her chain mail over her body and put the Kingdom’s 
colours over top. She picked up a circular shield, strapped 
her bubble wand to her back, slid her magic wand into her 
pocket and she ran out the door. When she went into the 
barn Curls was also ready to go. She mounted Curls and said 
to herself. “I have to get this done quickly and then I can 
come back and help!” On her way out of the barn she yelled 
“Open the gate!” and she and ten guards raced over the draw 
bridge to Charvlyn. Curls horn was glowing. Princess Evie 
wondered what was happening as she rode to the centre of 
the village.

“Attention citizens of Charvlyn!” Princess Evie bellowed, “By 
order of the King you are to leave the village and take refuge 
behind the walls of the castle! Go now!”
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The villagers all scurried here and there, grabbing food and 
clothes and blankets to carry over the drawbridge into the 
protection of the castle walls. Princess Evie commanded 
the guards, “Let’s go!” and they all galloped hard towards 
Daddoo.

Princess Evie was in such a rush. The harder she rode Curls the 
brighter her Unicorn’s horn became. They were riding really 
fast. They were at the village of Daddoo in a few minutes!

“How did you do that Princess?” one of the guards asked.

Princess Evie looked around and realized that the trip should have 
taken all morning and it only took a couple of minutes. Princess 
Evie looked at Curls and smiled. Her horn was still glowing.

“Curls power must be traveling. Her horn was glowing the 
whole time we were riding.” said Princess Evie.

“Well it is good for us, and the villagers!” said the guard as 
they rode to the centre of Daddoo.

“Attention citizens of Daddoo!” Princess Evie bellowed, “By 
order of the King you are to leave the village and take refuge 
behind the walls of the town of Abbeyvale! We will escort you 
but you must come now! Take only what you can carry.”

The villagers of Daddoo did the same thing that the villagers 
of Charvlyn did. They gathered food, clothes, blankets and 
began walking to the town of Abbeyvale.

“This will take forever!” Evie complained to herself as she 
rode beside the walking townspeople.
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Curls horn was glowing brightly once more and in only a 
couple of minutes the people of Daddoo were safe behind the 
walls of Abbeyvale.

“This is fantastic!” Evie said to the guards. “We ride with all 
speed to the castle!”

Curls horn glowed brightly as they rode and they were back 
in the courtyard of the castle before mid-morning. When 
Princess Evie returned to the Great Hall King Daddy asked 
“Is there a problem, Princess Evie? I thought I asked you to 
conduct the evacuation?”

“It’s all done!” Princess Evie responded proudly.

“Very good, then.” King Daddy said. “You can ride with your 
mother, Queen Mommy’s side. She will be riding with Lord 
Mike and the Rain Maker, your Great Aunt Beth.

“You all have your assignments.” King Daddy said, standing 
up, “Make it happen.”

Everyone in the room bowed and filed out immediately 
except for King Daddy, Queen Mommy, King Chris, and 
Queen Sam.

“What are we to do?” asked Queen Samantha.

“Stay safe behind our walls.” King Daddy said, extending his 
hands to them both.

Queen Samantha and King Chris shook Daddy’s hand. King 
Daddy said, “You’ll have your Kingdom back in no time!” 
then left with Queen Mommy.
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In the courtyard everyone was ready, mounted, and waiting 
for King Daddy to lead the way. King Daddy and Queen 
Mommy mounted their horses. Queen Mommy pointed her 
hand and the gate and a giant gust of wind blew the doors 
open and the drawbridge down. “Let’s ride!” she yelled!

Hundreds of horses with riders ready to fight poured out 
over the drawbridge. They formed long lines and started 
riding towards Nanny’s frozen Secret Forest.

Princess Evie took out her telescope and looked through it. 
On the giant ice wall she saw the thief, Daniel McEvil! He 
looked bigger and scarier than before. Princess Evie looked 
harder and she could see he was wearing the black cloak and 
casting magic spells.

Princess Charlotte started yelling! “Snow dragons! Snow 
dragons! Follow me!” Princess Charlotte drew her sword and 
charged off with a host of mounted guards.

Princess Evie looked harder through her telescope and could 
see the trees shaking and the ice falling off of them. Then she 
saw the ice monsters. They were slowly standing up. They 
were twice as tall as the trees. How were we ever going to 
stop them Princess Evie thought.

The ice monsters stepped over the wall and Daniel McEvil 
and started lumbering towards them. All the guards around 
King Daddy turned to run but King Daddy charged forward. 
He held up his spear and slammed his spear into the ground. 
The ground shook. It sounded like thunder. After a few 
moments dirt giants rose from the ground and tackled the 
ice monsters to the ground. Lord Mike’s gloves burned bright 
with fire as he flung balls of fire at the ice monsters. They 
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were starting to melt. Sir Jacob drew his long silver sword. 
Electricity coursed up the blade. He held it high towards the 
sky and bolts of lightning struck the ice monsters shattering 
them into a million billion pieces.

Meanwhile, Princess Charlotte had the snow dragons on the 
run. Every dragon in the land recognized Panana’s purple 
hair and the sword Charlotte carried. They quivered with 
fear at the site of Princess Charlotte alone and now they were 
beside themselves as Princess Charlotte rode at the head of 
Dame Becky and a hundred guards on horses. They ran every 
which way but Charlotte’s line of horses corralled them back 
into the Secret Forest.

Before King Daddy, Lord Mike and Sir Jacob were done with 
the ice monsters snow dragons were heading towards them 
too. The rain maker, Elizabeth used her magic to make the 
water of the river come crashing over its banks and sweep 
some of the snow dragons away. Queen Mommy made wind 
twisters with her magic and sent snow dragons sailing back 
into the secret forest, landing with a thump. Princess Evie 
made sure that any dragons that got close to King Daddy, Sir 
Jacob or Lord Mike were carried away in one of her magic 
bubbles and put to sleep with a spell from her magic wand.

The plains south of the secret forest were a chaotic mess for 
most of the day. When all the ice monsters were gone and 
the snow dragons had ran back into the Secret Forest King 
Daddy and all his guards, the Princesses, Lords, and Knights 
all rode towards the great wall. Sir Jacob used the essence of 
lightning in his sword to blast a hole in the wall around the 
secret forest and they all went inside.
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The princesses and the entire army charged through the 
Secret Forest looking for snow dragons that hadn’t run away 
yet and Daniel McEvil. Princess Evie and Princess Charlotte 
finally caught him, exhausted, trying to escape through the 
caves where he had pushed Evie. When Daniel McEvil heard 
the horses coming he tried to hide in a tree. He tried to fire 
an arrow at Princess Evie, but, with a flip of her magic wand 
turned the bow into a slithery snake. Daniel McEvil dropped 
the snake immediately and fell from the tree. King Daddy’s 
guards showed up and jumped on him. They arrested Daniel 
McEvil, took him back to the castle and locked him in a tower. 
King Daddy said that the Witch, Melanie, can bring him 
whatever he needs, but he can never leave. King Chris got his 
cape back and he and Queen Sam returned safely to Bi’Vrin.

After the guards had left with Daniel McEvil, Lord Mike raised 
his gloves to the sky. His gloves, once again, burned bright 
with heat and light and Lord Mike let loose a giant fireball into 
the sky. It was so hot it felt like a sunny day in the middle of 
summer. The ice and snow began to melt quickly. Water was 
everywhere in big puddles and pools. The fireball burned so 
brightly that in less than an hour the secret forest had melted 
and the snow dragons were gone. All the guards had gone 
home with King Daddy, Lord Mike, Dame Backy, Lady Emma 
and Sir Jacob to enjoy a party and parade in their honour.

That didn’t sound like any fun at all to Princess Evie or 
Princess Charlotte. The princesses were so hot and tired they 
decided they just wanted to relax and take a swim in a pool 
that had formed near Nanny’s cottage. It may have been 
autumn but it certainly didn’t feel like it. When Nanny and 
Grandpa came back to their cottage they made the princesses 
spaghetti. That night they slept well in their beds at Nanny’s 
cottage and were happy the secret forest was safe and sound.


